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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. The
study sought to identify the best practices in graduate entrepreneurship education
programs from the perceptions of faculty in the field.
Research questions guiding the study were: (1) What Core components related
to the following Broad question areas are perceived by faculty to be effective in their
prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs: Activities and initiatives;
Adult education principles and practices; Alumni and mentoring; Course offerings;
Curriculum and degrees; Faculty data; Institutional characteristics; Instructional
methods; Student companies; and Student data. (2) What other Core components
and/or general observations are identified by faculty in the survey comments? (3) What
are faculty perceptions of the popular marketplace publication rankings of graduate
entrepreneurship education programs?
A survey was distributed via the internet to faculty at 54 prominent graduate
entrepreneurship education programs identified by The Princeton Review, US News &
World Report, or the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge. The survey was
developed through several phases using panels of individuals with expertise related to
this study.
vi

The resulting 106 Core components were divided into 10 Broad question areas
and were evaluated individually and averaged for each Broad question area. Questions
regarding the accuracy of graduate program rankings and student intent were also
included, along with demographics, open-ended questions regarding additional Core
components, and additional survey comments.
The results of the study indicated the most important Core components in the
Broad question areas were Alumni and mentoring and Institutional characteristics, while
the Curriculum and degrees area was perceived to be much less important to graduate
entrepreneurship education effectiveness. The results also indicated that student intent
and popular marketplace publications were only moderately accurate in evaluating
entrepreneurship education effectiveness. Four top programs dominated the
perceptions of faculty as effective programs: Stanford, Babson, MIT, and Harvard.
Findings indicated that faculty perceptions differed from other measures of effectiveness
of graduate entrepreneurship education programs.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Students have chosen in large numbers to learn about starting new ventures in
the field of entrepreneurial studies (Rondstadt, 1990). Entrepreneurship Programs in
Higher Education in the United States have grown in recent years to educate and train
individuals to become entrepreneurs; course offerings have increased to at least 2,200
course topics offered at 1,600 institutions with 277 endowed positions and
approximately 100 established and funded entrepreneurship centers in 2005 (Kuratko,
2005). Economists and politicians have an intuition that there is a positive impact of
entrepreneurship on economic growth and employment and may be viewed as very
important in society (Carree & Thurik, 2003). The growth in student demand, program
offerings, entrepreneurship as a career, and perceived importance of entrepreneurship
as an economic driver may explain much of this growth.
Historically, entrepreneurship was viewed in the traditional sense of an
individual growing one company to success. “Entrepreneur suggests the picture of a
man with all the risks of life about him, soberly founding an enterprise and carefully
nurturing its growth into a great company” (Mills, 2000, p. 133). There are dozens of
definitions of what an entrepreneur is, many indicate the definition of entrepreneur was
that of one entrepreneur--one opportunity. Many definitions have evolved to a new
view of one entrepreneur--many opportunities. “For the first time in history,
entrepreneurship is now a viable career” (Ries, 2011, p. 267). An individual who
1

pursues new business opportunities on a repetitive basis may call themselves a serial
entrepreneur, or just an entrepreneur if their best employment option is selfemployment (Douglas & Shepard, 2000). The identification of entrepreneurship as a
viable career may have driven the tremendous demand for entrepreneurship training in
higher education. In addition, many fields such as medicine have a large percentage
of graduates that become entrepreneurs, yet receive little training in business.
According to Young (1998), once professionals leave their universities qualified to
practice their profession, they find that they must seek information outside those
universities about how to actually implement their skills in a business.
Fayolle, Gailly, and LeClerc (2006, p. 702) define entrepreneurship education
programs as “any pedagogical program or process of education for entrepreneurial
attitudes and skills, which involves developing personal qualities.” This study focused
on graduate-level University based entrepreneurship education as either a Masters of
Business Administration (MBA) or another Masters level entrepreneurship degree such
as a Master of Science (M.S.) in Entrepreneurship.
Each year two of the most popular marketplace publications rank the top
Graduate Entrepreneurship Education Programs: Princeton Review and U.S. News &
World Report (USN&WR). The rankings are compiled from several items in surveys
that are emailed and/or mailed to participants, typically in entrepreneurship education
programs. The methods used in determining the top programs are not released, only
the questions and areas of inquiry. The publications rank the reputation and
prominence of the programs but do not give any evaluation into what makes these
prominent programs effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs. The
2

impact of where a college program ends up in the ranking in USN&WR can have an
impact on admissions for the University, and this pressure creates an incentive for
more schools to publish inaccurate or misleading data because academic quality is a
difficult concept to quantify (Meredith, 2004). In addition, entrepreneurship education
as a discipline has no structured frameworks of best practices as compared to other
disciplines (Finkle, Soper, Fox, Reece, & Messing, 2009).
Historically, the primary metric used in evaluating entrepreneurship education
effectiveness has been student intent. Intention is part of Ajzen’s (1991) theory of
planned behavior which attempts to link intention and behavior; however, depending on
the task, correlations with achieving the behavior can be very low. This indicates that
student intent and entrepreneurial behavior and participation may be weakly linked.
The effectiveness and impact of entrepreneurial programs have primarily been
measured with student intent rather than measurable outcomes (B. Honig, personal
communication, March 5, 2014). In addition, no uniform approach to defining and
measuring individual entrepreneurial intent has yet emerged (Shook, Priem, & McGee,
2003), again indicating that student intent may not be the best measure. Thompson
(2009) discussed the varied constructs of measuring student intent in entrepreneurial
research that has not resulted in a clearly defined measurement or consistent definition
of individual student intent. Typically, students are surveyed as to their intent to
become an entrepreneur in the beginning of a course or program and again at the end.
If there is an increase in their intention to become an entrepreneur, the class or
program may be considered to be effective. The relationship between student intent
and entrepreneurial effectiveness of a program has not yet been established, and a
3

meta-analysis by Bae, Qian, Miao, and Fiet (2014) only found a small correlation
between entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial intentions.
Fayolle and Degeorge (2006) noted that there is a need to develop a common
framework to evaluate, compare, and improve the designs of entrepreneurship
education programs. Oosterbeek, van Praag, and Ijsselstein (2010) argued in their
work that entrepreneurship programs did not have the intended effect on students’ selfassessed entrepreneurial skills, and the intention to become an entrepreneur is even
negative on entrepreneurial skills. Matlay (2008) concludes that entrepreneurship
education had a positive impact upon certain entrepreneurial outcomes. However,
Lange, Marram, Jawahar, Yong, and Bygrave (2014), in their study of Babson
University alumni, argue that there is clear evidence that taking two or more core
entrepreneurship elective courses positively influenced becoming an actual
entrepreneur.
The literature has huge gaps on the effectiveness of entrepreneurship education
(Von Graevenitz, Harhoff, & Weber, 2010). Honig (2004) indicated there is a lack of
research regarding the outcomes of entrepreneurship education, and there are no
comprehensive longitudinal studies in the literature. Fayolle and Klandt (2006) identify
two challenges regarding the assessment of Entrepreneurship Education Programs
(a) the selection of evaluation criteria, and (b) the effective measurement of those
criteria. Vesper and Gartner (1997) identified 18 evaluation criteria for
Entrepreneurship Education Programs, with the top five ranked in order: number of
courses, publications by faculty, impacts on the community, venture creation, and
resulting innovations.
4

Olsen (2013) observed that the faculty perspective within the entrepreneurial
space has only limited research on the assessment of entrepreneurship education and
indicated that faculty members are key to the evolution of entrepreneurship education.
According to Schrecker (2010), faculty are the soul of the higher education institution.
Students pass through the college or university, but the faculty are critical to higher
education. Their insights and perceptions may be of more value than (a) those
surveyed by the ranking surveys, (b) the literature of measurable outcomes and
student intent, or (c) studies focused on the students.
The potentially poor measurement of student intent, the importance of faculty
and entrepreneurship administrators, and the lack of research on faculty perceptions
related to entrepreneurship education effectiveness indicated a need for this research.
Lehman (2013) asserted that entrepreneurship educators have an opportunity to learn
from the entrepreneurship programs at existing institutions that have experienced
growth, challenges, and success. Therefore this study surveyed faculty in the field to
determine their perceptions of effective Core components of graduate level
entrepreneurship education programs.
Statement of the Problem
The primary measures of entrepreneurship education program effectiveness
have relied on student intent and popular marketplace publications and rankings.
Streeter, Kher, and Jaquette (2011) pointed out that most of the popular marketplace
publications and rankings such as USN&WR, BusinessWeek, Princeton
Review/Entrepreneur, and Fortune Magazine do not provide an accurate picture of
entrepreneurship programs. In addition, these surveys typically do not identify Core
5

components that could have the potential for improving graduate entrepreneurship
education program effectiveness. Duval-Couetil (2013) acknowledged that practical
approaches to assessing the impact of entrepreneurship education programs are
needed.
Olsen (2013) indicated only limited research has existed that assess
entrepreneurship education based on perceptions of entrepreneurship faculty and
claims there are no studies that use the popular marketplace publication rankings of
top entrepreneurship programs as a baseline for research. The literature lacks
identified characteristics for effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs in
higher education from faculty in the prominent programs.
Statement of the Purpose
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. The
term Core components was selected by the researcher to describe the 106 items in the
10 Broad question areas related to an identifiable and distinctive feature or quality
within or related to entrepreneurship education programs. This study did not attempt to
evaluate the criteria or measurement of program effectiveness, but rather sought to
survey the perceptions of effectiveness by the higher education faculty professionals.
The study could serve as a basis for the identification of the Core components related
to the problem discussed by Fayolle and Degeorge (2006) in developing a common
framework for entrepreneurship education program effectiveness.
Research Questions
The research questions are focused on the identification of effective graduate
6

entrepreneurship education program Core components identified from a survey of
prominent program faculty.
1. What Core components related to the following Broad question areas are
perceived by faculty to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship
education programs? Variables are listed in alphabetical order.
• Activities and initiatives
• Adult education principles and practices
• Alumni and mentoring
• Course offerings
• Curriculum and degrees
• Faculty data
• Institutional characteristics
• Instructional methods
• Student companies
• Student data
2. What other Core components and/or general observations are identified by
faculty in survey comments?
3. What are faculty perceptions of the popular marketplace publication rankings of
graduate entrepreneurship education programs?
Significance of the Study
The identified Core components can give greater insight into the criteria and key
characteristics perceived to be the most effective in graduate entrepreneurship
education programs. Results of this research could be leveraged into designing new
effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs using a possible rubric for
success as the research may give guidance about the best practices in the field of
entrepreneurship education to potentially have an impact on how entrepreneurship
education is delivered, structured, and designed within higher education. Other
potential outcomes of the study can be to add to the knowledge base in the field.
7

Outcomes may impact organizational structure and culture as well as inform the
existing constituencies of educators, organizations, and students of effectivenessbased Core components of the prominent programs.
The Core components that have been identified may be developed into a
framework of themes where characteristics such as curriculum design, instructional
methods, faculty status, and the organizational structures of the centers are
investigated. The intention of the study was to identify the Core components of
effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs that may be applied to
existing and new entrepreneurship program and curriculum development.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for the study was based on the lack of
comprehensive measures of effectiveness in entrepreneurship education. There has
been reliance on the questionable measure of student intent in previous research.
Popular marketplace publications may not consider faculty perceptions in identifying
the most important Core components of an effective entrepreneurship program
(Vidaver-Cohen, 2007). Olsen (2013) believes that the ability to be able to identify and
document the value of entrepreneurship education and the faculty perspective has yet
to be comprehensively studied.
The conceptual framework explores faculty perceptions of entrepreneurship
programs as an inquiry into new measures of effectiveness using Core components of
programs instead of reliance on the current measures of student intent and popular
marketplace rankings. The results of this research on faculty perceptions of Core
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components in entrepreneurship graduate education programs may potentially inform
program on improvement.

Figure 1. Faculty perceptions of core program components may provide a new
measure of effectiveness of graduate entrepreneurship education programs.

Delimitations of Study
The study focused on graduate entrepreneurship education programs rather
than undergraduate programs to limit the scope of the research. The researcher chose
to focus on three primary ranking systems to identify prominent entrepreneurship
education programs: Princeton Review, USN&WR, and the AACSB Entrepreneurship
Spotlight Challenge. These three ranking systems focused on the most prominent and
quality entrepreneurship programs considered by some to be the most popular and/or
diligent in program evaluation. The AACSB list included international programs, where
the Princeton Review, and USN&WR did not; however, only institutions that were
primarily English-speaking were used due to the survey being in English. The
combination of the rankings of these three led to identification of the 54 prominent
programs targeted in the study.
9

For the study, faculty were defined as both instructional faculty and
administrators. This was completed since many administrators come from an
academic or instructional background, and they may have important perceptions
regarding program effectiveness. Of the survey participants, 16.5% identified
themselves as administrators.
Definition of Terms
The following operational definitions are used for the key terms within this
research study:
Core Component: A distinctive feature, quality, or program that is an identifiable
item involved in a graduate entrepreneurship education program.
Effective (Effective Program): Hoffmann, Vibhold, Larsen, and Moffett (2008, p.
58) define an effective program as “having a favorable impact or outcomes as
effectiveness in fostering an entrepreneurial culture or in terms of generating new
ventures” rather than a traditional definition of increased overall entrepreneurial
attitudes or student intentions to participate in entrepreneurship as noted by Weber
(2012).
Entrepreneur: According Carland, Carland, Hoy, and Carland (2002), there is
no single definition of entrepreneur in the literature. For this study, entrepreneur is
defined as a business owner involved in the establishment of the business (Byrd,
2010).
Entrepreneurship: Any attempt at a new business organization by an individual,
team, or business. The practice of being an entrepreneur (Reynolds, 1999).
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Entrepreneurship Education: Provides students instruction on business
opportunity recognition and the skills to act on them to initiate a business venture while
instructing traditional business disciplines (Jones & English, 2004).
Faculty: Includes Instructional Faculty as defined by the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP, 2017, Section 1, Instructional Faculty, paragraph 1) as
“members of the instructional-research staff who are employed full time, regardless of
whether they are designated faculty.” For the purpose of this study, those who serve
as a director or administrator in a graduate entrepreneurship education program were
included as faculty.
Graduate Entrepreneurship Education: Entrepreneurship Programs that award
a Master’s degree in the field of Entrepreneurship, through an MBA, M.S., Engineering,
or other program.
Prominent Program: The top graduate entrepreneurship programs ranked by
Princeton Review or USN&WR or English-speaking institutions included in the AACSB
Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge list
Prominent Program Faculty: Faculty working at the top graduate (prominent)
entrepreneurship programs ranked by Princeton Review, USN&WR, or AACSB
Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge list.
Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the study and
presents the problem, purpose, research questions, significance, conceptual
framework, delimitations of study, definition of terms, and organization of the study.
Chapter 2 includes a review of related literature concerning the history and growth of
11

entrepreneurship education, adult education principles and practices in
entrepreneurship education, perceptions, purposeful sampling and key informants,
components of effective entrepreneurship education programs, rankings and
evaluation of programs, assessment of entrepreneurship education, and a summary.
Chapter 3 reports the methods utilized in this study, including the research questions
and design, the population and sample, instrumentation, overview of the process, data
collection, data analysis, assumptions and limitations of the methods used, and
summary. Chapter 4 contains a review of the study, response rate, demographic
characteristics of participants, Core components, additional comments regarding Core
components, general survey comments, responses to popular marketplace
publications and rankings, student intent, and summary. Chapter 5 includes a
discussion of the findings, conclusions, limitations, implications for practice, and
recommendations for further research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. This
chapter includes a review of related literature concerning the history and growth of
entrepreneurship education, adult education principles and practices in
entrepreneurship education, perceptions, purposeful sampling and key informants,
components of effective entrepreneurship education programs, rankings and
evaluation of programs, assessment of entrepreneurship education, and a summary.
History and Growth of Entrepreneurship Education
The first entrepreneurship education courses in the United States were offered
through Agricultural Extension courses at Land Grant Universities in the early to mid1900s (Katz, 2003). These courses were not referred to as entrepreneurship courses
at the time, but were the beginning of small business agricultural economics training.
One of the earliest texts relating to entrepreneurship was Schumpeter’s (1934) Theory
of Economic Development, which stated that entrepreneurs innovate to earn profits
through creative destruction; big companies weaken capitalism.
In Katz’s (2003) seminal work in the field, “The Chronology and Intellectual
Trajectory of American Entrepreneurship Education 1876–1999”, the majority of the
growth and development of the field has occurred in the last 30 years. In the 1960s,
the first courses in the field were offered at Harvard University using the term
13

entrepreneurship (Kuratko, 2005); the very first entrepreneurship course was taught by
instructor, M. Mace. This was followed by the founding of the Kauffman Foundation to
focus and fund entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education. Professor Timmons
of Babson College was an early force in entrepreneurship education starting in 1968
(Kuratko, 2005). Drucker’s Innovation and Entrepreneurship (1985) legitimized
entrepreneurship as a curriculum and made innovation a disciplined business practice
of technology disruption.
By 1994, more than 120,000 American students were taking entrepreneurship or
small business classes (Katz, 1994). According to Kuratko (2005), entrepreneurship
education growth continued in the United States and increased to at least 2,200 course
topics offered at 1,600 institutions with 277 endowed positions and approximately 100
established and funded entrepreneurship centers in 2005. Morris, Kuratko, and
Cornwall (2013) identify more than 3,000 institutions around the world offering multiple
courses or degree programs in entrepreneurship and notes it may be the fastest
growing area of academic study in the past few decades.
Academic entrepreneurship education research also expanded with the growth
of entrepreneurship academic program offerings. However, in the past 40 years, the
challenge of separating entrepreneurship from traditional business education to
establish legitimacy of entrepreneurship education as a distinct academic discipline
has been a problem (Kuratko, 2003).
Concurrent with the growth in entrepreneurial research, dedicated journals in the
field were developed. There are more than 44 journals dedicated to entrepreneurship
and small business (Kuratko, 2003). According to Pittaway and Cope’s perspectives in
14

“Entrepreneurship education: A systematic review of the evidence” (2007), the top four
journals are the Journal of Business Venturing, Entrepreneurship Theory & Practice,
Small Business Economics, and Entrepreneurship and Regional Development.
Publications in the field of entrepreneurship education have been developed as well
and include Entrepreneurship & Higher Education, The Handbook of Research in
Entrepreneurship Education, and the Handbook of University-wide Entrepreneurship
Education.
Throughout entrepreneurship education program development, traditional
business school programs and academics were re-tasked with delivering content to
entrepreneurship students. However, traditional business education focuses on the
Fortune 500 rather than small business or entrepreneurial endeavors (Solomon &
Fernald, 1991). Traditional business school programs do not focus their core
curriculum on innovation, creativity, or entrepreneurship (Neck & Greene, 2011).
Pittaway and Cope (2007) note, in “Entrepreneurship Education: A Systematic
Review of the Literature,” the first-level thematic coding was the term Management
Training along with several second-level themes that would seem to overlap with
traditional business education. With entrepreneurship education growing so quickly,
the core objective of entrepreneurship education should be to differentiate it from
typical business education (Dickson, Solomon, & Weaver, 2008). Challenges in the
literature were identified by Naia, Baptista, Januario, and Trigo (2015) such as poor
theoretical frameworks, lack of longitudinal studies, and lack of experimental evidence.
The field of Entrepreneurship Education, according to Finkle (2013), is still fighting for
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legitimacy in the eyes of many traditional business faculty as its own distinct academic
field of study.
Katz (2003) identified key historical growth metrics in Entrepreneurship
Education courses, majors, infrastructure elements, publications, and endowed chairs.
Katz also noted there has been growth in entrepreneurship education outside of
business schools. One problem noted by Katz (2003) is the paucity or lack of PhD
programs available in Entrepreneurship with most of the holders of endowed university
positions coming from other disciplines such as business, leadership, or education.
In the recurring National Survey of Entrepreneurship Education, An Overview of
2012-2014 Survey Data, researchers received 206 surveys from four year universities
and colleges across the country; however, the survey sought quantitative data rather
than perceptions of faculty. This seminal survey created in 1979 has six key sections:
background information, pedagogies, subject matter and materials, technology trends,
external components and partnerships, and impact of initiatives. These data are useful
and informational, but do not evaluate which of the items in the survey are best
practices, nor which practices faculty perceive to be most effective in entrepreneurship
education.
According to Dickson, Solomon, and Weaver (2008), the growth in
entrepreneurship program offerings with traditional business faculty was followed in
many cases by dedicated entrepreneurship programs delivered from an
entrepreneurship center where approximately 35% of programs resided as of 2008.
During the development and growth period, entrepreneurship education programs
transferred existing business knowledge re-purposed for new venture creation
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(Kuratko, 2005). Today, nearly every major university in the United States offers
entrepreneurship courses and degrees. Finkle (2010) found that there are more than
218 entrepreneurship centers in the U.S. The field of entrepreneurship is one of the
fastest growing in higher education, and there may be a shortage of faculty in the
future. Kuratko (2016) documents the development of entrepreneurship from the early
days from what was a disrespected academic field to one that has gained admiration
and respect among business schools in the 21st century after the immense growth in
entrepreneurship research and academic journals.
According to McKeown, Millman, Reddy Sursani, Smith, and Martin (2006), the
growth in the field has led to many more programs at the graduate level. Much of the
literature has been focused at the undergraduate level; therefore, this study sought to
add to the literature on Graduate-level Entrepreneurship Education. Graduate-level
Entrepreneurship Education may have students who are older and more experienced
than undergraduates.
Adult Education Principles and Practices in Entrepreneurship Education
Although entrepreneurship education does not often acknowledge adult
education principles, there are numerous areas of overlap. Many Core components of
entrepreneurship education programs identify these areas of overlap, such as
experiential learning, case studies and teams, self-directed learning, mentoring, and
learning outcomes.
The majority of the literature in the field seems to have been written by faculty,
researchers, and practitioners in the field of entrepreneurship rather than from an Adult
Education perspective. Honig (2004) states that entrepreneurship education
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pedagogical practice appears to be driven not by research-based theory, but by past
traditions and general educational principles about which approaches should work.
Kuratko (2016) has a more positive outlook stating that pedagogy is changing due to
growing market interest, and entrepreneurship educators are tasked with designing
effective learning opportunities for entrepreneurship students.
The literature uses the term pedagogy which is defined as the “art and science
of teaching children” (Knowles, 1980, p. 40). Andragogy may be the proper term to
use when educating adults according to Knowles as noted in “Andragogy, not
Pedagogy” (1968) where pedagogy can be considered teacher centered as opposed to
the learner-centered approach of andragogy.
Entrepreneurship Education instruction in the field is not as lecture-based as in
other disciplines. Other principles and practices allow students to take part in
determining their personal learning style to acquire certain knowledge. James and
Galbraith (1984) state that the concept of personal learning style is rooted in the
implication that each student possesses a unique manner of learning which may be
composed of a series of different modalities.
Arasti, Falavarjani, and Imanipour (2012) state in their work, “A Study of
Teaching Methods in Entrepreneurship Education for Graduate Students,” “The key to
successful entrepreneurship education is to find the most effective way to manage the
teachable skills and identify the best match between student needs and teaching
techniques, there is no universal pedagogical recipe to teach entrepreneurship” (p. 3).
According to the authors, techniques and modalities probably depend on choices about
objectives and the content or constraints imposed by the institution. This implies that
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the best way to identify successful entrepreneurship programs may be to find the best
practices from effective institutions.
Weston and Cranton (1986) identify instructional methods as (a) instructorcentered, (b) interactive, (c) individualized, and (d) experiential. Harkema and Schout
(2008) indicate a focus on student-centered learning allows students to self-direct their
own learning needs in entrepreneurship education.
Ruskovaara and Pihkala (2013) state that methods in entrepreneurship
education where learners take an active role in the learning process include: team
learning, case studies, project work, learning by doing, guest speakers, role-playing,
journaling, business visits, and simulations. In addition they state that failure is
accepted as an integral part of the learning process. Olsen (2013) identifies a key skill
in successful entrepreneurs themselves as being the acceptance of failure as a
stepping stone to success where this may not be true in other academic disciplines.
Bratnicki and Austen (2007) state that entrepreneurs who can learn by failure are more
likely to become a serial entrepreneur which leads to building a successful venture,
and those who do not start a new venture after failure may never succeed as an
entrepreneur.
Gibb (2002) found that case analysis, in-class and out-of-class exercises,
simulations, projects, interviews, business plan writing, and consulting are forms of
teaching that lead to effective learning and critical thinking skills in entrepreneurship
education, while traditional lecture methods in entrepreneurship are less effective.
Naia et al. (2015) in Entrepreneurship Education literature in the 2000s identify
the best practices for entrepreneurship educators. Several are (a) experiential
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learning; (b) diversity of educational experience; (c) learners active participation in the
learning process; (d) multidisciplinary approaches; (e) experienced entrepreneur
trainers; (f) failure in the learning process; (g) risk, responsibility, and opportunity
identification; and (h) entrepreneurial environment, mindset, and attitudes. They also
comment that there is a gap in the literature that prevents practitioners from making a
stronger contribution to best practice implementation.
Experiential learning. Kolb and Kolb (2005) state that the nature of education
is in the midst of a transformation, and experiential learning may be a part of a trend
where students learn by doing (Daly, 2001). Experiential learning is based on the
importance of personal experience and may allow students to learn and apply
information to build self-efficacy (Manolis, Burns, Assudani, & Chinta, 2013). Kuratko
(2005) claims experiential activities are a Core component to entrepreneurship
education.
Kolb (1984) defined experiential learning theory as having six propositions: a)
learning is best conceived as a process engaging students, b) all learning is relearning,
c) learning requires the resolution of conflicts, d) learning is a holistic process of
adaptation other world, e) learning results from synergetic transactions between the
person and the environment, and f) learning is the process of creating knowledge.
Experiential learning is also focused on learning styles defined by Kolb as
Accommodator, Converger, Diverger, or Assimilator.
Pittaway and Cope (2007) state in “Simulating Entrepreneurial Learning” that, in
fact, many of the methods in Entrepreneurship Education are experiential in nature,
both within and without the classroom environment. Many university entrepreneurship
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programs cite experiential learning as important such as Carnegie Mellon, Babson, and
the University of Georgia.
In Gemmell and Kolb’s (2013), “Experiential Learning and Creativity in
Entrepreneurship”, the authors state that experiential learning provides a useful
framework for understanding learning, entrepreneurial creativity, and innovation, as
well as developing a map of entrepreneurial idea development based on Kolb’s
experiential learning theory. Similarly, Cooper, Bottomly, and Gordon (2004) identified
an experiential learning continuum for entrepreneurship education from low
involvement to highly active, from lecture to case study, to interactive class sessions, to
case studies with entrepreneurs, to company visits and consulting. The authors
believe for effective learning to occur education needs to be grounded in experience
and complemented by reflection on that experience. They concluded in their research
that the use of high involvement experiential learning, such as placements at
companies, offer the best learning opportunities for entrepreneurship education
students. Common Entrepreneurship Education experiential learning includes actual
venture creation, or business startups by students, and internships with entrepreneurial
companies, if available.
Zimbroff, Taylor, and Houser (2016) in “Assessment of Learning Outcomes and
Attitude Changes from Experiential Entrepreneurship Education” found statistically
significant positive learning outcomes for experiential entrepreneurship education
workshops. Kuratko (2016) identifies powerful instructional programs for
entrepreneurship faculty focused on experiential learning such as The
Entrepreneurship Experiential Classroom offered by Morris at the University of Florida
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which has instructed more than 1,000 entrepreneurship education faculty members in
leveraging experiential learning techniques for greater effectiveness.
Case studies. Case studies are provided to students with real or imagined
stories to form the basis for study (Noblitt, Vance, & Smith, 2010). The literature in
instructional methods is extensive in showing the value of the case study method.
Krebner (2001) states that case studies provide learning opportunities when the
intention is for involvement and experimentation with an issue. The case study may
also foster development skills for self-directed learning and involve the phases of
experiential learning at the same time. Hytti, Stenhold, Heinonen, and Sikkula-Leino
(2010) found students on entrepreneurship education class teams generate more
positive outcomes for students regardless of their motivation level.
Solomon (2007) states that the most common elements in entrepreneurship
courses tend to be venture plan writing, case studies, reading, and lectures by guests
and faculty. Case studies and teams can also be considered as problem-based
approaches to learning. Tan and Ng (2006) found entrepreneurial problems simulated
in the classroom enhanced student appreciation and capacity for entrepreneurship with
a learning-by-doing approach.
Self-directed learning (SDL). Tseng (2013) in “Connecting Self-directed
Learning with Entrepreneurial Learning to Entrepreneurial Performance” state that
there is limited literature connecting self-directed learning with entrepreneurial learning.
However, Tseng found that not only do significant relationships exist between selfdirected learning and entrepreneurial learning, but that SDL is the critical factor for
entrepreneurial learning. Guglielmino and Klatt (1994) concluded that a link exists
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between self-directed learning readiness and success as an entrepreneur. Becoming
an entrepreneur may be a highly self-directed activity driven by learning throughout the
process, particularly as defined by the self-imposed responsibility of the individual
learner in the learning process (Guglielmino et al., 2005)
Knowles (1975) defines SDL as:
A process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help of
others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, identifying
human and material resources for learning, choosing and implementing
appropriate learning strategies, and evaluating learning outcomes. (p. 18)
Three primary goals for SDL as defined by Merriam, Caffarella, and
Baumgartner (2007) are (a) enhance the ability of learners to be self-determined, (b)
foster transformational learning, and (c) promote learning and social action. Graduate
entrepreneurship students often have the intent to start a business, and as they mature
in their studies, they may naturally move from being self-dependent students towards
being self-directed (Merriam et al., 2007).
To provide this self-directed learning environment for the student, Knowles’
process elements should be used to a) establish a climate conducive to learning, b)
create a mechanism for mutual planning, c) involve students in diagnosing their
learning needs, d) involve students in formulating learning objectives, and e) operate
the program and evaluate learning outcomes. The last two elements are part of a
learning contract between students and teachers (Kraiger & Wolfson, 2011). One may
conclude, entrepreneurship education programs that create components of a selfdirected learning environment for the entrepreneurship student may enhance the
effectiveness of the program.
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Mentoring. Daloz (2012) asserted that mentors may be guides that lead the
student along the journey of his/her life. Mentorship has existed for centuries in the
human experience. The original mentor in the literature appears as an old man in
Homer’s Odyssey, a designated authority or father-figure leading the student on a
mythic journey (Daloz, 1983, 2012). Jowett and Stead (1994) state that mentoring is
useful when it is tailored to an individual rather than many students and provides
personal contact that a group study cannot provide in higher education. Mentoring may
use multiple techniques to develop the student as a whole person and allows a mentor
to provide support, challenge students, and give them a vision for the future (Daloz,
2012).
Mentoring in entrepreneurship is a mutually beneficial relationship between a
more experienced mentor and a less experienced mentee, where the mentor offers
guidance and support for primarily career and psychosocial reasons (Memon et al.,
2014). According to Galbraith (2003), entrepreneurship faculty are experienced
entrepreneurs and can be both faculty and a mentor to students, and those who
understand good mentoring understand good teaching. Galbraith (2003) identified six
key behaviors in mentoring: establishing trust, advising, introducing alternatives,
challenging, motivating, and encouraging initiative.
Many mentor opportunities are used in entrepreneurship education such as:
guest speakers, entrepreneurs, alumni entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial mentors,
internship programs, and professors as mentors. Sullivan (2000) notes in
“Entrepreneurial Learning and Mentoring,” that it is very important to understand the
learning process of entrepreneurs and that the role of the mentor is to assist with
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reflection on actions and modifying future actions as a result through behavioral and
attitudinal change.
Lutz, Hixson, Paretti, Epstein, and Lesko (2015) note in “Mentoring and
Facilitation in Entrepreneurship Education” that there are few studies in
entrepreneurship education exploring mentorship and how those practices support
student learning. However, they state that mentoring may be applied on a student
team basis, and those student teams are critical to entrepreneurship education. Lutz et
al. (2015) identify six entrepreneurship mentoring practices including coaching, pushing
for explanation, protection, rapport, acceptance/conformation, and role modeling.
Ozgen and Baron (2007) studied the impact of mentors on opportunity recognition for
entrepreneurs finding mentorship exerted direct, positive effects; however, the process
itself is not well understood (St-Jean & Tremblay, 2011).
Perceptions
The conceptual framework explores faculty perceptions of entrepreneurship
programs as an inquiry into new measures of effectiveness using Core components.
The study sought to get the perspectives, experiences, and perceptions from
practitioners, rather than from the students, or another outside source with the
assumption that those delivering the entrepreneurial education may have perceptions
that add unique and possibly more accurate insight into effectiveness. However, RussEft and Preskill (2001) note that “it is extremely difficult to eliminate all sources of
bias. . . we can’t divorce ourselves from our experiences, perspectives, or who we are”
(p. 190). Even with this potential bias, this research sought to leverage those
perceptions and experiences of professionals within their prominent programs to inform
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on entrepreneurship regarding education effectiveness from a new viewpoint. Limited
research has been conducted on faculty perceptions in entrepreneurship education
with Olsen (2013) focusing on the undergraduate level. This research seeks to build
on that work. Smallman (2015) also utilized a similar approach in “The US News and
World Report Rankings: An investigation into the Perceptions of Engineering Deans
regarding the Survey and the Rankings,” using faculty perceptions (Engineering
Deans) in studying their perceptions of Higher Education program rankings.
Similar to both Olsen (2015) and Smallman (2015), this study assumed that
perceptions of faculty would be non-biased and objective in their assessment of their
own programs. If there existed a systemic bias of participants toward scoring the Core
components at their University programs more favorably, then the larger sample
perceptions overall would be higher for mean Core component score. However, an
assumption was made that the participants would show differentiation between the
most effective Core components in their programs that would influence the overall
analysis. By limiting participants to report only on their own programs, the assumption
was made. That any suspect factor in rating their own programs differently than
another program was designed to prevent the more favorable bias. In addition, the
only survey question where a participant could have a self-program bias was in the
ranking of the top three most effective programs, for which they were instructed to
select programs “other than their own.” These assumptions were not guarantees of an
absence of bias in the research, but by design should have helped minimize the effect
of bias on the reliability of the perceptions of the participants.
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Faculty perceptions. This study assumed that faculty perceptions of their own
programs may have a much greater value than surveys seeking faculty opinions on the
quality of other institutions’ programs. Unlike the methods in the USN&WR survey,
which seek expert opinions, the Princeton Review does not confirm the role of the
responder or evaluate programs externally with quantitative measures. This research
focuses on determining effective Core components within a program from the faculty
involved in delivering the program.
There is limited literature on faculty perspectives (Saxon & Boylan, 2010). In
Faculty Perceptions of Best Practices for Developmental Education Instructional
Methods, Magorian (2013) studied faculty perceptions of effective practices for nursing
curriculum similar to the concept of studying faculty perceptions of effective Core
components in an entrepreneurship education program including curriculum. Marshall
(2015) indicates the importance of using a survey tool to identify the degree to which
faculty perceive certain practices to be effective. Marshall studied faculty perceptions
of the effectiveness of various educational instructional practices using a 5-point Likerttype scale, similar to this research. Neither Magorian nor Marshall identified any
limitations related to the use of faculty perceptions in their research. Additionally,
Kubler-LaBoskey (2006) suggests the importance of understanding instructor
perception in order to improve education. Money (1992) in “What is Teaching
Effectiveness? A Survey of Student and Teacher Perceptions of Teacher
Effectiveness” compared the perceptions of students to the perceptions of faculty in
relation to effectiveness measures identifying several components in their study that
are in the universe of components in entrepreneurship education. Jasper (2012) stated
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that the perceptions of faculty members should be meaningful. Misra, McKean, West,
and Russo (2000) found in their research results a considerable mismatch between
faculty and students in their perceptions which may indicate a need for this research.
Broader academic research in many disciplines have used faculty perceptions,
but mostly as a contrast to student perceptions, or to gather perceptions regarding a
particular issue. However, there has been very little research regarding faculty
perceptions in the context of program effectiveness (Hines, 2008) or identifying Core
components of effective programs.
Faculty perceptions in entrepreneurship education. Pittaway et al. (2009)
state that entrepreneurship educators know what students are supposed to learn and
how students learn. Albornoz (2008) suggests that entrepreneurial experience and
faculty perspectives are important to curriculum design and development. It is under
this theory that the best sample groups most likely are faculty self-evaluating the
effectiveness and impact of their programs, since there is not a longitudinal base of
students to survey accurately. This revealed the relationship between
Entrepreneurship Education Program components and effectiveness as perceived by
the graduate school faculty. Ferrier (2013) in “Media Entrepreneurship: Curriculum
Development and Faculty Perceptions of What Students Should Know,” identified
certain components that faculty perceived to be important in entrepreneurship
curriculum development and identified what they called Faculty Champions within an
institution, similar to those faculty chosen in this study from the top ranked programs.
Wurdinger and Allison (2017) also utilized faculty perceptions in higher education
relating to experiential learning. According to Jasper (2012), more studies need to be
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conducted on faculty perceptions as related to adult learning experiences and
classroom learning.
The researcher could only find one specific study related to faculty perceptions
of entrepreneurship education by Olsen (2013), Exploring Faculty Members’
Perceptions of Undergraduate Entrepreneurship Education. This work identified no
studies on faculty perspectives for administrators’ designing entrepreneurship
programs and indicated there is a gap in the entrepreneurship education literature
relating to faculty members’ perceptions. Olsen further stated that the one major
perspective neglected in the literature is the viewpoint of the faculty member. Olsen
(2013) also stated that there is a gap in the entrepreneurship education literature
relating to faculty members’ perceptions. Schmidt, Soper, and Bernaciak (2013)
surveyed directors (faculty) of award winning entrepreneurship programs in relation to
creativity (a component of entrepreneurship education programs) within their programs.
These programs had to be in the top 25 undergraduate entrepreneurship programs
ranked by Princeton Review and USN&WR, totaling 35 programs in their sample.
Purposeful Sampling and Key Informants
This study sought to gain insight from faculty perceptions from the most
prominent programs in the field through a purposeful sample. By first identifying the
most prominent programs, the faculty at those programs were targeted specifically.
Patton (1987) identified such key informants and utilized their informed perspectives as
key informants as individuals who are well-known and have credibility in their field.
They may be influencers, thought-leaders, or opinion makers of note in the field of
expertise (Patton, 1987). The population chosen for this research was appropriate as
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they fulfilled those qualities identified by Patton to be key informants with the ability to
give informed perspectives, particularly with regards to their own program
effectiveness.
Components of Entrepreneurship Education Programs
Hytti and O’Gorman (2004) identified two primary types of Entrepreneurship
Education programs: programs designed to help students become entrepreneurs and
programs to help students understand entrepreneurship. Their research found that
most programs were designed to help students become entrepreneurs, so that type of
program was the focus of this study.
There has been limited research into individual components of Entrepreneurship
Education Programs (Henry, Hill & Leitch, 2007) particularly related to
interrelationships, evaluation in a program, and a framework for development (Maritz &
Brown, 2013). Components in entrepreneurship programs may be considered in four
areas: academic requirements and statistics of the students and faculty, curriculum
offerings, program components, and external additional programs and activities.
Similarly, Vesper and Gartner (1997) identified seven top criteria for ranking
entrepreneurship programs: courses offered, faculty publications, impact on
community, alumni exploits, innovations, alumni startups, and outreach to scholars.
Maritz and Brown (2013) in “Illuminating the Black Box of Entrepreneurship
Education Programs,” set out to determine the components of entrepreneurship
education programs and develop a framework to give a comprehensive view of
Entrepreneurship Education Programs potentially leading to a more appropriate
evaluation of Entrepreneurship Education and to facilitate research in to the
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effectiveness of those programs. Further, the authors categorize components as
outcomes, objectives, assessment, and pedagogy. This study hopes to leverage the
individual components within those categories identified by Maritz and Brown (2012)
and evaluate the importance of the components to program effectiveness through
faculty perceptions.
This study used a compilation of more than 150 individual components from the
literature and related professional practices to survey faculty member perceptions of
the effectiveness of these components. This may be important in determining which
components should be instituted as a core component of an effective entrepreneurship
education program. The components listed as part of the validation panel of experts
survey in Appendix A were compiled from the literature as identified by Princeton
Review or USN&WR as components most often found in graduate-level
entrepreneurship education. The instrument developed for this study attempted to be
comprehensive in its listing of components and evaluating the most important
components from the faculty perspective at highly ranked effective programs. The
results of the study should allow for a greater understanding of which components
could be considered as a core offering in an effective graduate entrepreneurship
education program.
Academic requirements pertaining to students and faculty. The Princeton
Review and other publications use quantitative measures in ranking and evaluating
graduate programs. These metrics were considered components in this study for
faculty to evaluate their importance to an effective entrepreneurship education
program. Some of the metrics that may be commonly used in the entrepreneurship
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education literature and in publications relating to faculty are: tenure, dedicated
entrepreneurship faculty, faculty entrepreneurs, use of adjunct faculty, faculty
publications, and other faculty metrics.
Culture. One outcome for this research may be for the development of
curriculum Core components to build an effective graduate entrepreneurship education
program. There may be differences in the type of organizational culture for faculty
between entrepreneurship centers and entrepreneurship being embedded within a
traditional business school. More than two-thirds of entrepreneurship programs still
reside within the traditional business school hierarchy (Solomon, Duffy, & Tarabishy,
2002). This may be due to limited funding, size of student body, or faculty limitations,
but the traditional culture in a longstanding business school may not always fit with a
newly developing entrepreneurship center, though they may share faculty and facilities.
Bergquist and Pawlak’s Six Cultures of the Academy (2008) identify six culture
types that exist in higher education today: collegial, managerial, developmental,
advocacy, virtual, or tangible cultures. Traditional business school cultures may not be
conducive to innovative program and curriculum development for students in an
entrepreneurial academic field of study. This culture may not be defined in
departmental vision and mission statements, nor in handbooks. “Culture is the
unwritten rules of the organization” (W. Young, personal communication, August 26,
2012). This study may find that academic culture is an important Core component of
entrepreneurship education effectiveness. Rae, Gee, and Moon (2010) identify an
approach for creating or growing an entrepreneurial cultural at the university level over
a five-year period. A rigid managerial academic culture, as defined by Bergquist and
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Pawlak (2008), may limit the independent entrepreneurial culture needed for an
effective program.
West, Gatewood, and Shaver (2009) in the Handbook of University-wide
Entrepreneurship Education asserted that many higher education professionals wonder
why anyone would consider creating an entrepreneurship curriculum outside of the
business school environment, but pointed out: “The most practical argument for
broadening entrepreneurship curriculum beyond the business school environment is
that entrepreneurial thinking and skills are broadly used in the world outside academia”
(p. 1). This implies that the traditional academic culture may not be the best place for
an innovative entrepreneurship program. The authors also cautioned that there may
be underlying institutional issues impeding cross-campus entrepreneurship efforts due
to perceived threats to the academic status quo. Olsen (2013) acknowledged that
current entrepreneurship education is set up by its own discipline or within other
disciplines, rather than across the university in a multi-disciplinary approach, which
may be preferred.
There has been a lag between the development of entrepreneurship education
programs and dedicated entrepreneurship faculty development. Though full-time
positions are more readily available, there are few candidates with terminal degrees in
entrepreneurship (Finkle, 2013). As discussed earlier, many Entrepreneurship
Education programs do not have dedicated entrepreneurship faculty. The faculty is the
core of higher education, not students, curriculum, facilities, programs, or the
administration according to Schrecker’s (2011) work in the Lost Soul of Higher
Education. Schrecker believes that academic freedom, culture, and research of the
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faculty can be critical to the effectiveness of higher education institutions. Where
entrepreneurship education faculty consist of re-tasked business faculty or adjuncts,
there may be challenges in developing an entrepreneurial culture. This may impact
entrepreneurship education success, and the use of traditional business school faculty
or adjuncts with entrepreneurship experience is slowly changing with the addition of
tenured or tenure-track positions for entrepreneurship instructors (Finkle, 2013).
Curriculum and courses. Education and training programs for adults have five
purposes: encouraging individual growth and development, assisting people with
practical problems, preparing people for work opportunities, assisting organization in
achieving results or change, and providing opportunities to exam issues and foster
change (Caffarella & Daffron, 2013). Entrepreneurship education contains three of
these purposes related to the individual for growth, addressing problems, and seeing
work opportunities. Caffarella and Daffron (2013) noted that some programs are
carefully planned, and others are literally thrown together. With the rapid growth in the
relatively new field of entrepreneurship, there may be a need for more careful planning
of programs and curriculum, even though that may not guarantee success (Cafferella &
Daffron, 2013), nor is program planning a step-by-step process in a linear model
(Houle, 1996). This study hopes to identify the Core components within an effective
curriculum as perceived by faculty to inform those planning new graduate level
entrepreneurship education programs or refining of those programs for greater
effectiveness.
Morris, Kuratko, and Cornwall (2013) state that courses in entrepreneurship
have expanded with no real curriculum model in mind. Plaschka and Welsch (1990), in
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“Emerging Structures in Entrepreneurship Education: Curricular Designs and
Strategies,” presented two frameworks for the development of entrepreneurship
education courses and programs. The first framework looked at not only the number of
courses, but the degree of integration with other courses and disciplines, and the
second a sequential progression throughout a firm’s growth process. Lehman (2013)
noted that entrepreneurship educators are not only introducing new courses, but are
also looking at innovative ways to instruct in the classroom.
Kourilsky (1995) identified three key elements in an entrepreneurship program:
(a) initiator to identify market opportunities, (b) a development team to assist the
initiator, and (c) a group of community members with a stake in the growth of the
venture. Programs must provide true entrepreneurship education by focusing the
curriculum on the role of the initiator.
Vesper and Gartner (1997) identified the most frequently offered courses in
entrepreneurship education. These courses included basic entrepreneurship or
starting new firms (initiation), small business management, field projects/venture
consulting, starting and running a firm, venture plan writing, and venture finance. They
identified 22 types of courses offered at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
In The National Survey of Entrepreneurship Education (2014) collected
information from 206 entrepreneurship education programs in the United States at fouryear colleges at the undergraduate and graduate level. Statistics were gathered
regarding the number of courses offered in the 206 participant programs and average
course enrollment. Table 1 is a comparison of the National Survey of Entrepreneurship
Education (2014) data and the results of courses in this study with a caveat that the
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National Survey contains undergraduate data. There are six courses in the National
Study that were not included in this research study survey, they were creativity, family
business, small business consulting, technology, small business finance, and
franchising. However, these had been included in the surveys sent to the panel of
experts, but were eliminated based on effectiveness and inclusion in the final survey.
One course of note is the high enrollment demand of the technology class with at 135
average enrollment.
Plaschka and Welsch (1990) stated that the number and type of courses offered
in a curriculum are important, but other important factors may consist of a
comprehensive program or a complete list of courses combined with a major, or a
smaller set offered as a minor.
Program components and external activities. Major program components
may be identified as co-curricular entrepreneurship support programs which may
enhance the core curriculum within the university or program. Examples are:
incubators, student-run ventures, business plans and competitions, mentoring
programs, entrepreneurship clubs, internships, or study abroad entrepreneurship
programs. This may also include university-wide entrepreneurship initiatives offered
on an inter-disciplinary basis (Morris, Kuratko, & Cornwall, 2013).
External programs and activities are those opportunities that are not delivered
through the higher education institution directly. These may include internships,
technology commercialization, community engagement, university seed funding
programs, and entrepreneurial retreats; however, many schools have no guiding
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framework for outreach programs with the entrepreneurial community (Morris, Kuratko,
& Cornwall, 2013).

Table 1
National Entrepreneurship Survey Course Data and Research Study Findings
Number
of
Courses

Average
Enrollment

Entrepreneurship

163

112

2.89

Business Planning

130

76

3.16

Entrepreneurial Financing

102

55

3.49

New Venture Creation

86

48

3.33

Innovation

82

48

3.26

Small Business Management

77

66

3.02

Entrepreneurial Marketing

72

66

3.30

New Product Development

48

46

3.14

Small Business Strategy

39

75

3.48

Venture Capital

30

91

2.77

Business Ethics

-

-

2.94

Feasibility Analysis

-

-

3.10

Leadership

-

-

3.02

Creativity

72

70

-

Family Business

56

30

-

Small Business Consulting

55

44

-

Technology

47

135

-

Small Business Finance

35

48

-

Franchising

21

28

-

Course Title
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Research
Study Mean

These opportunities are thought to contribute greatly to the development of the
entrepreneurship student. Solomon (2007) encouraged entrepreneurship education
teaching methods to be employed both inside and outside the classroom. Fayolle
(2008) stated that activities outside the classroom have widened learner perceptions
and possibilities. Boyle (2007) identified entrepreneurial retreats as an opportunity to
develop entrepreneurial thinking outside the traditional curriculum.
Rankings and Evaluation of Programs
Published rankings of college and university programs have been in the public
domain for decades, and the majority of the literature and research related to rankings
has been focused on Business Schools (Streeter et al., 2011). Much of the research is
critical of the ranking systems, and it seems logical since these rankings are not found
in academic literature, but are conducted by for-profit organizations with methods that
in some cases are not fully disclosed for review.
There are many potential impacts of whether or not an institution is ranked on
the top lists, from student applications, budgeting or funding, reputation, admission
rates, to employment compensation such as Arizona State’s President who would have
been compensated an additional $50,000 in bonus if the USN&WR ranking increased
during his tenure (Jaschik, 2007).
Hazelkorn (2015) stated that there are strong correlations between rankings and
perceptions of quality and the primary instrument for measuring educational
performance (effectiveness) and goes on to show that 80% of families are the primary
audience interested in rankings. However, Bowman and Bastedo (2009) and Bastedo
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and Bowman (2010) show that once a university is ranked, future rankings are based
on prior year’s reputation.
Sanoff, Usher, Savino, and Clarke’s (2007) “College and University Ranking
Systems. Global perspectives and American challenges” gives an insider’s look at the
ranking of programs. Sanoff was the managing editor of the rankings project for seven
years at USN&WR, which was the pioneer in ranking colleges and universities starting
in the mid-1980s. One of the most insightful points in Sanoff et al. (2007) was the
declaration that historically the rankings were a marketing tool whose function was to
sell magazines for profit, rather than for academic research. The rankings remain a
perceived measure of quality. The Princeton Review survey used to be titled the
Entrepreneur magazine survey as it was administered by that publication before
partnering with the Princeton Review. It is currently known in the field as the Princeton
Review survey.
Popular marketplace publication ranking survey program evaluation. At
this time, the most prominent publication rankings of graduate entrepreneurship
education programs are the Princeton Review and USN&WR. Streeter, Kher, and
Jaquette (2011) argue that ranking publications does not give an accurate picture of
entrepreneurship programs due to problems of accuracy of information and an overweighting of venture creation in university-wide entrepreneurship.
Evaluation of Entrepreneurship Education Programs in the market place is
tracked by publications such as the Princeton Review Survey. The institutions in the
survey are ranked on the number and percentage of students enrolled in
entrepreneurship offerings, the number of officially recognized clubs and organizations
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for entrepreneurship students, and the availability of business plan competitions and
mentor opportunities (Princeton Review, 2017). The most recent 2016 ranking makes
no mention of characteristics of the programs such as curriculum design, instructional
techniques, or faculty demographics. The researcher was able to obtain a sample of
the 2016 Princeton Review Survey Questionnaire for review. Vesper and Gartner
(1997) stated that ranking surveys often do not identify the criteria used or specific
weights for each criterion used to judge a program, nor were survey participants asked
to provide a judgment of their depth of knowledge of other programs. A study
performed to seek correlations between American MBA rankings by Myers and Robe
(2009) in “College Rankings: History, Criticism and Reform” showed high correlations
between surveys at the time including Business Week, USN&WR, Financial Times,
Forbes, and the Economist. Correlations ranged from a low of .65 to a high of .85 with
the average correlation being .75. This led the researcher to have confidence in
utilizing the top two survey rankings as a means of identifying the top graduate
entrepreneurship education programs in the United States for this research.
Popular marketplace publication ranking survey methods and results. The
two ranking surveys analyzed in this research are Princeton Review and USN&WR.
Each are known for a different approach, Princeton Review on a qualitative method,
and USN&WR as more of an opinion-based quantitative measure according to Streeter
et al. (2011). However, neither survey appeared to use faculty perceptions of top
programs as a measure based on available information.
Princeton Review. This survey breaks the questions into three areas:
Academics and Requirements, Students and Faculty, and Outside the Classroom
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components. Specifically, under Academics and Requirements, schools are asked
about entrepreneurship degree programs, and type and total number of classes in
addition to other requirements or opportunities available to students and teams
(Princeton Review, 2017). In the Students and Faculty area, schools are asked about
the student body demographics and intentions, and the number of companies started
during or after graduation, and the funding amounts raised. They also asked about
faculty business experience and teaching profiles. In relation to the Outside-theClassroom area, schools were asked about partnerships with other schools, student
clubs, student scholarships, and mentors available for students. Finally, questions
were asked about business plan competitions and the prize money involved.
One challenge with these surveys is also the possibility of falsified data. For
example, Princeton Review stated in 2015 that the University of Missouri was found to
have falsified data and were disqualified from inclusion, even though each school signs
an affidavit to ensure the information is accurate for the school-reported data.
US News & World Report. This primarily quantitative survey took a different
approach using limited expert opinions about program excellence and statistical
indicators of school faculty, research, and students. The survey generally identifies the
experts as deans, program directors, and senior faculty to judge academic quality.
However, the individuals surveyed for their expert opinion are never identified. The
schools provide USN&WR with a list of professionals who hire new graduates and
survey them. The statistical indicators fall into two categories as inputs and outputs.
Inputs are measures of qualities the students and faculty bring, and outputs are
measures of graduates’ achievements linked to their degrees such as salaries. Seven
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primary categories include peer assessment, retention, faculty resources, student
selectivity, financial resources, graduate rates and alumni giving rates. These seven
categories of quantitative measures do not seem to include the Core components
sought for this study. The USN&WR ranking system contains flaws that have critics
such as Gladwell (2011) of The New Yorker who attacked its methods as little more
than a popularity poll. At the university level Streeter et al. (2011). Streeter et al.
(2011), criticized the methods from the college presidents viewpoint in their research,
“University-wide Trends in Entrepreneurship Education and the Rankings: A Dilemma,”
included the BusinessWeek and Forbes results, but both were an alphabetical list,
rather than numerically ranking the programs competitively. Neither of these last two
lists were included in this study for ranking program selection.
AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge. The Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) is an international professional organization
and the largest body that accredits schools of business. In 2017, the AACSB held an
Entrepreneurship Education Spotlight Challenge to identify the top entrepreneurship
education programs and entrepreneurship centers. This list of prominent programs
was added to the list of participant institutions for this research study.
The Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge highlights entrepreneurship
centers or programs at AACSB-accredited schools demonstrating
leadership in creating cutting-edge business innovations through enriched
student learning and experiential education. The challenge brings forth the
best examples of entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity, while
showcasing how business schools engage with business practice to
provide students an opportunity to gain the core skills required to be
successful in business. . . . (AACSB, 2017, Entrepreneurship Spotlight
Challenge, paragraph 1)
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Current rankings. Below are the most recent rankings for both the Princeton
Review and USN&WR. Table 2 presents the rankings for Princeton Review, while
Table 3 contains the rankings for USN&WR. Table 4 itemizes the AACSB list of
programs in primarily English speaking countries.
As can be noted, several institutions are on both popular marketplace
publication lists. Thirteen programs were on two of the program rankings. The
institutions including those duplicated as a single entity on both lists form the sample
for this research of 35 programs to be studied, plus the 19 programs from the AACSB
list for a total of 54 programs in the sample population.
Assessment of Entrepreneurship Education
There is much in the literature in the past 25 years about entrepreneurship
education theory and practice, but there is little in the way of evaluation of
entrepreneurship education program effectiveness and outcomes (Fayolle, Gailly, &
Lassas-Clerc, 2006). Further, there has been a lack of research regarding the
outcomes of entrepreneurship education (Block & Stumpf, 1990; Garavan &
O’Cinneide, 1994; Honig, 2004). Honig (2004) acknowledges there is a lack of
research regarding the outcomes of entrepreneurship education, and there are no
comprehensive longitudinal studies in the literature.
Duval‐Couetil (2013) in “Assessing the Impact of Entrepreneurship Education
Programs,” found that few studies examined the short-term and long-term influence of
entrepreneurship education on student attitudes, behaviors, career goals, and
professional competence. Morris, Kuratko, and Cornwall (2013) argued that far too
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much weight is placed on the number of startups in a program as opposed to the
assessment of changes in student attitudes, knowledge, and capabilities.

Table 2
Princeton Review Top Graduate Entrepreneurship Programs 2017
_____________________________________________________________
Rank
University
__________________________________________________________________
1

Harvard University

2

Babson University

3

Rice University

4
5

Northwestern University
University of Chicago

6

University of Michigan

7

Brigham Young University

8

Baruch College--City University of New York

9

Temple University

10

University of South Florida

11

University of Virginia

12
13

University of Texas--Austin
DePaul University

14

University of Washington

15

University of Utah

16
17

University of North Carolina--Chapel Hill
Syracuse University

18

St. Louis University

19

University of Oklahoma

20

University of Maryland

21

Texas A&M--College Station

22

University of Texas—Dallas

23

University of Rochester

24
25

Washington University at St. Louis
Northeastern University

______________________________________________________

______
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Table 3
US News & World Report Top Graduate Entrepreneurship Programs 2017
_____________________________________________________________
Rank
University
_____________________________________________________________
1

Babson University

2

Stanford University

3 (tie)

Harvard University

3 (tie)

Massachusetts University of Technology (MIT)

5

University of California at Berkely

6

University of Michigan

7

University of Pennsylvania

8

Indiana University

9

University of Texas--Austin

10

University of Southern California

11

Rice University

12

Loyola Marymount University

13 (tie)

St. Louis Unviersity

13 (tie)

University of Chicago

15 (tie)

University of Arizona

15 (tie)

University of Virginia

17

Northwestern University

18 (tie)

New York University

18 (tie)

University of Washington

20

Columbia University

21 (tie)

Brigham Young University

21 (tie)

DePaul University

21 (tie)

Syracuse University

______________________________________________________________
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Table 4
AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge 2017 Honorees
_____________________________________________________________
Category
University
_____________________________________________________________
Entrepreneurship Centers

American University
Babson College
Harvard University
Bowling Green State University
Brigham Young University
California State University San Bernardino
Georgetown University
Grand Valley State University
University of Reading
Purdue University
Seattle University
University of North Carolina--Chapel Hill
University of Florida
University of San Francisco
University of Strathclyde
University of Virginia
Wilfrid Laurier University
Entrepreneurship Programs
Case Western Reserve University
Indiana University
Oregon State University
St. John’s University
Syracuse University
Temple University
University of Texas—Austin
University of Adelaide
University of California—San Diego
University of Cincinnati
University of Missouri
University of South Florida
________________________________________________________________
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The first meta-analytic review of Entrepreneurship Education and Training
studies was completed by Martin, McNally, and Kay (2013) in “Examining the
Formation of Human Capital in Entrepreneurship: A Meta-Analysis of Entrepreneurship
Education Outcomes.” The study concluded that there was support for the value of
entrepreneurship education and training and that academic interventions had a
stronger relationship to outcomes than training-focused entrepreneurship education
interventions. Therefore, there has been recognized value in entrepreneurship
education, but determining the best means to measure the value may be a challenge.
Benchmarking programs. There are no structured frameworks of best
practices for Entrepreneurship Education compared to other academic disciplines
(Finkle, Soper, Fox, Reece, & Messing, 2009). However, there are a few benchmark
studies such as the Vesper and Gartner study, the Benchmarking Entrepreneurship
Education Across US, Canadian and Danish Universities (Hoffmann, Vibhold, Larsen,
& Moffett, 2008), and the 2004-2005 National Survey on Entrepreneurship Education
George Washington University/Kauffman Centre for Entrepreneurial Leadership, but
they do not clearly indicate effective Core components. Morris, Kuratko, and Cornwall
(2013) identified a number of components that constitute a comprehensive
entrepreneurship program in Entrepreneurship Programs and the Modern University.
Many of the components identified in Appendix A are drawn from these benchmark
studies as they identify a number of potential Core components.
Vesper and Gartner’s seminal work (1997) noted 18 characteristics of evaluation
with their top five being: number of course offerings, publications by teachers, impacts
on the community, venture creation by students/graduates, and resulting innovations.
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However, Fayolle, Gailly, and Lassas-Clerc (2006) noted that there has been little
guidance on how these indicators can and should be measured.
Benchmark studies are helpful, but in the literature there are few studies using
faculty perceptions of graduate entrepreneurship program effectiveness. Without
formal research studies, faculty, professionals, and the public seem to rely on the
popular marketplace publication surveys and rankings for evaluating entrepreneurship
programs.
Student intent. Entrepreneurial intentions, or student intent, have traditionally
been the primary metric in evaluating entrepreneurship education effectiveness.
Krueger, Reilly, and Carsrud (2000, p. 412) in “Competing Models of Entrepreneurial
Intentions” claimed that “Intentions are the single best predictor of any planned
behavior, including entrepreneurship.” However, at the graduate level, Nabi and
Holden (2008) found that graduate entrepreneurship education lacks research on
entrepreneurial intentions.
Rideout and Gray (2013) provided a summary of the top empirical studies
evaluating university-based entrepreneurship education in the literature and found that
8 of the 12 studies had student intent as their primary dependent variable or found
student intent significant in the results of the research. In the remaining four studies,
two measured the number of startups at the University of Arizona and at a Canadian
engineering school, one measured skills/learning competencies for innovation careers,
and the final study measured student retention and GPA in an engineering program.
These are not comprehensive in considering the broader field of entrepreneurship
education. Rideout and Gray (2013) asked if entrepreneurship education works and
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how well it worked. They concluded that, based on the analysis of the 12 psychosocial
and objective outcome studies, “we really do not know” (p. 345).
The premise of using student intent relies solely on the assumption that
entrepreneurship is a field in which the theory of planned behavior applies because
entrepreneurial venture takes a long time to plan (Krueger, Reilly, & Carsrud, 2000).
Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior attempts to link intention and behavior;
however, depending on the task, the correlations to achieving the behavior can be very
low. This indicates that student intent and entrepreneurial behavior and participation
may be weakly linked. Before the application of the theory of planned behavior to the
field of entrepreneurship, no research was found relating the measure of student intent
and entrepreneurship education effectiveness.
Without other options for the researcher, the literature still primarily emphasizes
student intent, behavior, attitudes, and personal qualities rather than the creation of
new businesses or job creation (Fayolle & DeGeorge, 2006). The literature identifies
many studies of student intent and attitudes such as Fayolle and Degeorge’s (2006)
“Attitudes, Intentions, and Behaviour: New Approaches to Evaluating Entrepreneurship
Education.” Studies of this type may not evaluate the resulting impact of
entrepreneurship education; instead, they rely on attitudes and intentions based on
satisfaction surveys and leave out questions about the impact and effectiveness of the
programs. The rationale may be that high student entrepreneurial intent will result in
high student entrepreneurial success, but there are no studies in the literature to
support this. In fact Nabi and Holden (2008) suggested that a critical research issue is
the failure of a high level of student intent to translate into entrepreneurial reality.
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Self-efficacy is a subset of the student intent measure and may be combined
with measures of intent (Izquierdo & Buelens, 2011). Bandura (1986) states that Selfefficacy can impact individual choice and the activities in which individuals engage.
Entrepreneurship education may be measured by changes in student self-efficacy
measures. By increasing the self-efficacy of students, the entrepreneurship education
program may be considered more effective (Boyd & Vozikis, 1994). Piperopoulos and
Dimov (2015) found that entrepreneurial self-efficacy decreases entrepreneurial
intentions in theoretically oriented courses, while practically oriented courses increase
entrepreneurial intentions of students. Student intent to participate in entrepreneurship
and entrepreneurial self-efficacy are internal mental evaluations of the students. The
goal of this study was to determine entrepreneurship education effectiveness from
external measures of faculty perceptions.
Summary
This chapter discussed the history of entrepreneurship education and its rapid
growth in recent years to one of the fastest growing areas of academic study. The field
is dependent on Adult education principles and practices, though it may not have been
identified as such; pedagogical practice has been driven by tradition and general
principles rather than research-based theory.
Adult education practices such as experiential learning, the use of case studies,
and mentoring were reviewed for their use in entrepreneurship education. Faculty
perceptions of entrepreneurship education may give insight into program effectiveness
at the graduate-level and the identification of possible Core components of an effective
program. Academic requirements, culture, curriculum and courses, and other program
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components and external activities may impact the effectiveness of entrepreneurship
education. Published rankings of graduate entrepreneurship education programs have
existed for many years, but in some cases their methods are not fully disclosed for
review, with the two primary publications being Princeton Review and USN&WR.
Recent results of the top ranked programs have been listed and were used to develop
a comprehensive list of 54 programs for study.
Assessment and benchmarking of entrepreneurship education effectiveness has
traditionally used the measure of student intent, based on Ajzen’s theory of planned
behavior; however, this measure may be weakly linked to entrepreneurship education
effectiveness. Gaps in the literature in relation to faculty perceptions of graduate
entrepreneurship education effectiveness indicate a need for this study.
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Chapter 3: Methods
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education program. This
chapter reports the methods utilized in this study, including the research questions and
design, the population and sample, instrumentation, overview of the process, data
collection, data analysis, assumptions and limitations of the methods used, and
summary. In this study, the central research question is “what faculty perceptions of
Core components perceived to be effective in their prominent graduate
entrepreneurship education programs.”
Research Questions
The research questions are focused on the identification of effective graduate
entrepreneurship education program Core components identified from a survey of
prominent program faculty:
1. What Core components related to the following Broad question areas are
perceived by faculty to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship
education programs? Variables are listed in alphabetical order.
• Activities and initiatives
• Adult education principles and practices
• Alumni and mentoring
• Course offerings
• Curriculum and degrees
• Faculty data
• Institutional characteristics
• Instructional methods
• Student companies
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•

Student data

2. What other Core components and/or general observations are identified by
faculty in survey comments?
3. What are faculty perceptions of the popular marketplace publication rankings of
graduate entrepreneurship education programs?
Research Design
The intent of the study was to identify the Core components of effective graduate
entrepreneurship education programs as perceived by prominent program faculty and
to consider application to existing and new entrepreneurship program and curriculum
development. The research design is primarily quantitative based on an online survey
of faculty perceptions of Core components of an effective graduate entrepreneurship
education program. Prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs were
identified from popular marketplace publications and the AACSB Entrepreneurship
Spotlight Awards.
The conceptual framework identified in Chapter 1 (see Figure 1) guided the
research design by focusing on faculty perceptions rather than traditional measures of
student intent in the literature, or using the popular marketplace publications for the
general public. In seeking insight into effectiveness of Core components of
entrepreneurship education programs, the sample and population were chosen from
prominent programs generally thought to be more effective. This combination of
asking about effectiveness, from those in effective programs, and intimate with working
knowledge of the Core components seemed logical given the purpose of the study.
Olsen (2013) also completed a study in the field of entrepreneurship by using faculty
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perceptions, and this research design looked to build on that research. The research
design and conceptual framework flow logically from the problem expressed in the
literature regarding reliance on student intent and rankings as limited measures of
entrepreneurship program effectiveness.
Population and Sample
Princeton Review and USN&WR annually publish rankings of the top Graduate
Entrepreneurship Education Programs in the U.S. To select the graduate programs for
the targeted population, the prominent programs in each ranking were considered, in
addition to the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Award list. The criteria for inclusion
in this study depended on the Graduate Program being included on any of the three
lists. For institutions on the AACSB List, the University had to be in a primarily English
speaking country (e.g., The United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia).
Programs can be either Master of Business Administration (MBA) graduate
degrees in entrepreneurship, or any Masters level degree in entrepreneurship. The
published rankings do not identify the type of degree in the rankings.
The two publication rankings used, Princeton Review and USN&WR were
determined to be representative of the prominent programs, and there are strong
correlations between similar MBA rankings as noted by Myers and Robe (2009) in
College Rankings: History, Criticism and Reform.
The top 54 prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs were
compiled from the most recent rankings and the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight
Award list (AACSB). The lists were added together for a total target program list as
seen in Table 5 which lists the ranked programs in a combined order and the unranked
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AACSB list for a total of 54 prominent programs. A similar method was used by
Schmidt, Soper, and Bernaciak (2013), but they only used one ranking source
(Princeton Review/Entrepreneur), and each institution had to make the ranking list at
least once in 2009, 2010, or 2011. They identified 35 programs recognized for
excellence reflecting best practices as models for developing programs. The survey
targeted Entrepreneurship Chairs and Directors at these programs asking the
participants how they perceived the importance of creativity and innovation courses in
entrepreneurship programs.
Clarke (2002) stated that the USN&WR rankings are “falsely precise” creating
vertical rankings instead where “groups” might be a better measure to separate them
into bands of schools. This can be seen by the 13 programs that are on both lists used
for this study, and some consideration was given to only surveying these top 13
programs. However, in order to increase the statistical power, and potential response
rate for the study, the total target sample for this study was professionals in the top 54
prominent programs. Vesper and Gartner in “Measuring Progress in Entrepreneurship
Education” (1997) also used a similar method in determining prominent
entrepreneurship programs utilizing data from Entrepreneur Magazine, Business
Week, and Success Magazine from 1993-1995.
The targeted population for this study was faculty in the 54 prominent graduate
entrepreneurship education programs, based on the assumption that these faculty may
have first-hand knowledge of the most effective Core components. This determination
serves as part of what Lincoln and Guba (1985) refer to as the orientation and
overview phase of the inquiry. Participant email addresses and titles were gathered
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with the support of a well-known individual in the field of entrepreneurship, along with a
few websites of the entrepreneurship programs and/or their academic institution
departments.
The study attempted to identify 1,000 faculty and administrators within the 54
programs in the population. However, some programs are small and had only a few
listed faculty and staff members. Given the limited size of faculty at some prominent
programs, every effort was made to increase the response rate from participants (e.g.
multiple rounds of reminders to participants via email until there was a statistical
diminishing return on participation). This was roughly based on the total design
method suggested by Dillman (2004) (i.e., one, three, and seven week follow-ups for
non-responders).
The target population ultimately consisted of 1,134 faculty from 54 colleges and
university departments at the target institutions. The study sought a confidence level of
95% and a 10% margin of error, thus needing a sample size of n = 89 for the research.
Instrumentation
The instrument in this study was developed in conjunction with a panel of
experts using several phases and included participant demographic data,
characteristics and Core components ranked on a 5-item Likert-type scale, and an
open-ended question developed using a panel of experts approach and a field test.
The instrument categorized 106 Core components into 10 Broad question areas
by similar characteristics and was informed by the literature. The instrument started
with 228 Core components which were deemed by the dissertation committee to be too
numerous.
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Table 5
Combined Ranking and Target Survey Institutions
_______________________________

_________________________________

Rank University

Combined Ranking

____________________________

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

List Rank
____________________________________

Babson University
Harvard University
University of Michigan
Rice University
University of Chicago
Northwestern University
University of Texas--Austin
University of Virginia
Brigham Young University
St. Louis University
University of Washington
DePaul University
Syracuse University
Stanford University
Massachusetts University of Technology (MIT)
University of California at Berkeley
University of Pennsylvania
Baruch College--City University of New York
Indiana University
Temple University
University of Southern California
University of South Florida
Loyola Marymount University
University of Arizona
University of Utah
University of North Carolina--Chapel Hill
New York University
University of Oklahoma
University of Maryland
Columbia University
Texas A&M—College Station
University of Texas—Dallas
University of Rochester
Washington University at St. Louis
Northeastern University
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3
4
12
14
18
21
21
26
28
31
32
34
38
2
3
5
7
8
8
9
10
10
12
15
15
16
18
19
20
20
21
22
23
24
25

Therefore, successive rounds of panels of experts were used to remove the
lowest scoring Core components in the instrument using the same Likert-type format,
weighting, scoring, and means calculation. The key difference was asking whether the
Core component should be used in the instrument, rather than having participant
faculty panel experts evaluate their perception of the Core component as to its
importance in an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program. The
verification panel narrowed the 228 items to 160. A field test panel of experts survey
was conducted with the results indicating 106 Core components for the final faculty
survey for the study.
The field test resulted in final feedback on major areas of concern from faculty
with similar qualifications to the target population. Additionally, as there may be many
questions in the instrument, the field test participants were asked how many minutes it
took them to complete the survey in one sitting. The time averaged about 10 minutes,
even given the considerable number of Core components.
According to Croasmun and Ostrom (2011), Likert scales are useful in social
science and attitude research projects. The reliability of the instrument using a 5-item
Likert scale was analyzed using Cronbach’s Alpha with SPSS Software and was found
to be 0.964. The use of a multi-item scale is more reliable than a single-item question
(Gliem & Gliem, 2003).
The survey was created by using a multi-phase, sequential inquiry of panels of
experts. The Qualtrics surveys of Core components of graduate entrepreneurship
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education effectiveness were delivered in two rounds from panel groups as a
Validation Panel and a Verification Panel (see Phases 2 and 3 that follows).
Creswell and Clark (2007) indicate that a panel of experts approach is an
alternative inquiry strategy that uses mixed method research combining quantitative
and qualitative approaches in a sequential way to understand pragmatic knowledge
applicable to the research problems. Hasson, Keeney, and McKenna (2000) gave a
framework and checklist for the panel of experts’ survey technique throughout the
research process. Witte (1997) offered a method of instrumentation and survey
protocol development in a 7-step process consisting of: Researcher, Research Team,
Pilot Panel, Validation Panel, Verification Panel, Confirmation Panel, and an
Affirmation Panel. This study follows a similar method in phases (see Table 7 for the
phases of survey development). The purpose in using panels of experts was to assist
in developing an instrument appropriate for gathering data to answer the research
questions in the study and to have a better understanding of the research problems
from a targeted group. With this iterative process, instrument development, data
collection, and survey execution are interconnected (Salkind, 2010).
The Core component section of the survey included 106 items. Items covered
were categorized into 10 Broad question areas of: Course offerings; Curriculum and
degrees; Institutional characteristics; Faculty data; Student data; Activities and
initiatives; Student companies; Alumni and mentoring; Adult education principles and
practices; and Instructional methods.
The last portion of the instrument contained two open-ended questions. The
first asked for any items not included in the survey that were perceived as a critical
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Core component of an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program. The
second asked for any other comments in general.
Phase 1 draft survey development. Phase 1 began with the development of
draft survey questions. The list of Core components used for the first draft were
gathered from literature in the field of entrepreneurship education and totaled nearly
250 items. The study focused on faculty perceptions and question design leveraged
form, wording and context as suggested by Schuman and Presser (1996) as it applies
well to questions and answers in attitude surveys. These questions formed the base for
the following phases that eliminated or added questions from the validation and
verification panels. Dillman (2000) states that the intention of tailored survey design is
to reduce survey errors in coverage, sampling, measurement, and nonresponse.
Phase 2 validation panel. Approximately 228 questions were identified by the
researcher to be utilized in the Phase 2 validation panel (see Appendix A). Fletcher,
Mountjoy, and Bailey (2012) state that the panel of experts design begins with a list of
Core components developed from the literature which the participants rank. The
survey was submitted to a Validation panel of experts members of Graduate Students
for initial review and feedback. See Appendix B for a list of the Validation panel of
experts members and their area of expertise. The draft survey questions were
distributed by Qualtrics to two professionals in the entrepreneurship field, and the rest
were composed of graduate adult education Masters’ and Doctoral students at the
University of South Florida (Appendix B). The Validation panel made notes on the
survey and handed them back to the researcher for any changes suggested.
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Phase 2 utilized a validation panel of experts chosen from adult education,
entrepreneurship, and research and measurement professionals. The purpose of this
panel was to validate and verify the instrument; these participants were asked to
respond to both Phase 2 and Phase 3 rounds. The use of the panel of experts’
method in Social Sciences is a valid method even with its detractors for instrument
validation (Landeta, 2006).
This phase focused on any changes to the survey that would make it more
accurate for the field. Panel members were directed to evaluate a list of survey
questions provided by the researcher and add to the list with an open-ended question.
Each item in the survey was evaluated on a 5-point Likert-type scale for importance of
inclusion in the final survey. Response choices were: Extremely important, Somewhat
important, Moderately important, Slightly important, or Not at all important to include in
the final survey.
The survey placed Somewhat important as having more importance to an
effective entrepreneurship education program, than the response choice of Moderately
important. This may have been confusing to some participants and is listed as a
limitation, since there were no in-survey definitions of the measure. The assumption
was made that participants would understand that Somewhat important had a higher
value rating than Moderately important because of its placement as one step away
from Extremely important.
The first task of the panel was to determine if any important items were missing
from the first draft. The second task was to determine if any questions or items needed
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to be changed or deleted. The final task was to check for appropriate language and
syntax of the questions.
Validation panel members were selected for their expertise and experience in
graduate level research from peers available to the researcher. Criteria for selection
included being a doctoral-level student admitted to candidacy in a PhD program at the
University of South Florida College of Education in the Adult Education discipline. The
validation panel members invited have broad research and industry experience. All
validation panel members invited that agreed to participate were included in the
research.
The validation panel was sent an email for participation with instructions and the
Qualtrics link. See Appendix C for a copy of the Validation Panel Email. The validation
panel of experts survey contained 228 Core components and can be found in Appendix
A. The changes recommended by the validation panel were made to the survey before
it was sent back out to the participants in the next phase, the verification panel. There
were no eliminations of Core components in this round, only minor changes in survey
language. No member of the validation panel indicated an issue with the position of
Somewhat important and Moderately important on the Likert-type scale in the survey.
Phase 3 verification panel. Phase 3 offered validity to the instrument used in
this research. The selection of the panel of experts was important to improving the
validity of the study; the qualifications of the panel members were given importance in
their relation to the study topic. This can be critical to the validity of a study (Clayton,
1997).
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Phase 3 utilized a verification panel of similar experts as the panel of experts in
Phase 2 with the addition of professionals with entrepreneurship education experience,
who would not be included in the survey targeted population. The criteria for a
verification panel member included recent PhD graduates of the University of South
Florida Adult Education PhD program, including those with industry and research and
measurement experience. Three panel members agreed to participate from the field of
entrepreneurship education, and five agreed from the Adult Education PhD graduates
and all who agreed to participate were included in the research. See Appendix D for a
list of the Verification Panel Members and their expertise. The panel was sent an email
for participation and the Qualtrics link. See Appendix E for a copy of the Verification
Panel of Experts email.
This panel was sent the same 228 Core components as those in Phase 2 from
the survey to verify the items. This panel was also surveyed using a 5-point Likert-type
scale for importance of inclusion in the final survey. Response choices were: Please
answer all items as follows: Extremely important, Somewhat important, Moderately
important, Slightly important, or Not at all important to include in the final survey. The
verification panel of experts reduced the number of Core components from 228 to 160,
eliminating those found to be less important to graduate entrepreneurship education
program effectiveness for the Field Test Round.
The survey data with 228 Core components (see Appendix C) was collected in
Qualtrics and exported to Microsoft Excel. A total of 68 Core components were
removed from the results of the verification panel survey. This was accomplished by
taking the mean of the responses from zero to four from the eight members of the
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panel of experts. Any Core component mean score below 2.87 was removed from the
list for the field test survey. The cut point of Mean = 2.87 in the verification panel
phase and Mean = 2.84 in the field test phase were identified based on the Excel
spreadsheet numbers where natural breaks occurred. J. Kromrey (personal
communication, April 20, 2017) agreed that the cut points were appropriate for both
panels. Core components removed can be found in Appendix F. The removals
included 13 Course offerings, 8 Curriculum and degrees, 2 Institutional characteristics,
4 Faculty data, 6 Student data, 6 Activities and initiatives, 7 Student companies, 4
Adult education principles and practices, and 18 Instructional methods Core
components removed for the total of 68 leaving 160 for the field test. No Core
components were removed in Alumni and mentoring. To improve the instrument
further, a field test was conducted.
Phase 4 field test. Phase 4 consisted of performing a field test of the survey
with a small sample of college and university faculty in the field of entrepreneurship
education. Field test panel members were viewed by the researcher as key informants
and were colleagues in the field of entrepreneurship education. The criteria for field
test members were based on the similar criteria for the population study, including
being a faculty or administration member in a college or university entrepreneurship
education program. The research sought panel members who were also viewed as
key informants and who were generally well-known or credible in the field at least
regionally. However, the field test group were not eligible to participate in the final
survey since their institutions were not part of the population and sample. Field test
members were invited based on their expertise and professional relationships with the
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researcher. All who agreed to participate were included in the research. See
Appendix G Field Test Panel of Expert Members for the names of the panel members
and their expertise. Lackey and Wingate (1998) stated that behind every successful
piece of completed research stands a pilot study to search for defects in the methods
by using participants in the pilot study from the same or similar population as the major
study. In this case, since there are only 54 institutions listed, the field test included
similar participant faculty at entrepreneurship education programs who were not part of
the study population. This field test was completed to address any issues of validity,
accuracy, workability, or clarity so that a replicable study could be performed.
The field test participants were emailed an invitation to participate in the field test
along with instructions and a Qualtrics link to the survey. See Appendix H for the Field
Test email. This email was followed by another instructional email for the Qualtrics
Survey.
Feedback provided by the field test participants was incorporated, and any
needed revisions were added to the survey before final review. The process of the
field test was the same as the final survey, with the addition of a few questions at the
end relating to the survey instructions, wording, missing items, or any recommended
changes. The field test resulted in the further reduction of the Core components from
160 to 106 Core components for the final survey.
The survey data with 160 Core components were collected in Qualtrics and
exported to Microsoft Excel. A total of 54 Core components were removed from the
results of the field test survey. This was accomplished by taking the mean of the
responses from zero to four from the eight panel of experts members. As with the
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Verification panel, any Core component mean score below 2.84 was removed from the
list for the field test survey. Core components removed from field test can be found in
Appendix I. This included removal of an additional 8 Course Offerings, 14 Curriculum
and degrees, 8 Institutional characteristics, 10 Faculty data, 2 Student data, 5 Activities
and initiatives, 1 Student companies, 2 Adult education principles and practices, and 4
Instructional Methods Core components leaving 106 for the final survey. No Core
components were removed in Alumni and mentoring.
Phase 5 survey distribution procedures. A survey was distributed via the
internet to faculty members at prominent graduate entrepreneurship education
programs, and data were collected to answer the research questions for the study in an
attempt to gain insight into the Core components in an effective graduate
entrepreneurship education program as perceived by prominent faculty. The faculty at
35 graduate entrepreneurship programs were targeted because the programs were
included on either the Princeton Review or USN&WR ranking lists, another 19 colleges
and universities were included from the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge
results, for a total target institution count of 54 colleges and universities. The 106 Core
components were divided into 10 Broad question areas and evaluated on a Likert-type
scale. The options were: Extremely Important, Somewhat important, Moderately
important, slightly important, or not at all important. Questions regarding accuracy of
graduate program rankings and student intent were included, along with demographics,
and open-ended questions regarding additional Core components, or additional survey
comments. The survey was distributed, and data were collected from May 4, 2017 to
May 25, 2017.
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The survey was distributed via email to 1,134 identified faculty at the target population
of 54 institutions identified as having a prominent program by The Princeton Review,
USN&WR, or the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge. See Table 6 for
details of the number of faculty distributed to institutions by source.
On May 4, 2017, the first email distribution with the Qualtrics survey link was
distributed to 786 faculty at the first 35 institutions. Many of the email addresses were
old or discontinued; 108 were undeliverable; approximately 406 were not opened; and
only n = 25 participants completed the survey. On May 9, the distribution was resent to
the approximately 406 who had not opened the original email, about 324 of those did
not open the email. Sixteen additional participants completed the survey by May 13.

Table 6
Survey Distribution to Faculty by Prominent Program Source
Prominent Program Source
Princeton Review and USN&WR

Program
%*
n
13
24.1

Faculty
n
%*
294
25.9

Princeton Review

12

22.2

197

17.4

USN&WR

10

18.8

345

30.4

AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge

19

35.2

298

26.3

Totals

54

100.0

1,134

Note. *May not equal 100% due to rounding

The responses as of May 13 of (n = 41) did not reach the sample target of 89
from the Princeton Review and USN&WR list. The AACSB list of 19 institutions was
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100.0

used to increase the distribution of the survey to an additional 274 faculty members.
From the AACSB faculty, 18 additional surveys were received for a total of n = 59.
On May 19, another email distribution to approximately 860 faculty was sent to a
combined list of the first 35 institutions and the 19 AACSB institutions. Seventeen
additional participants completed surveys bringing the total to n = 76.
The third full list distribution was sent on May 22, and resulted in 11 more
completed surveys bringing the total to n = 87. A final distribution was sent on May 25,
2017 to the full list and resulted in 9 more completed surveys to a final total of 96 which
reached beyond the goal of 89 for the study. Upon inspection of the responses, five
submitted surveys were determined to be incomplete, resulting in a total usable survey
sample of n = 91. With the completed survey sample of 91, a population size of 1,134,
and a confidence level of 95%, the confidence interval for the study was 9.9%, slightly
better than the target interval of 10%.
The participants were sent an invitation with a link to the Qualtrics survey on
May 4, 2017. See Appendix J for a copy of the faculty introduction letter. Also see
Appendix K for the Survey Email invitation for Round one. On May 13, 2017, AACSB
Entrepreneurship Spotlight Award program faculty were contacted with a follow-up
email. See Appendix L for a copy of the Survey email invitation for Round two.
After a number of days, another email distribution was made to both the popular
marketplace publication list and the AACSB list of faculty on May 17. See Appendix M
for the Survey email invitation Round three. The target number of participants had not
yet been reached by May 22, 2017, and a fourth round of email invitations were
distributed. See Appendix N for a copy of the Survey email invitation Round four. The
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last and final Round five of survey email invitations was distributed on May 25, 2017
and resulted in the goal number of participants being reached. The final survey can be
found in Appendix O.
The final survey had five sections (a) demographic characteristics of the
participants, (b) a Likert-type scale on Core components of effective programs with
multiple questions, (c) one question on student intent, (d) two questions on
marketplace publication rankings, and (e) two open-ended questions seeking
characteristics or components not listed on the survey and other general comments.
The majority of the survey was focused on the Likert-scale questions, using a 5-point
Likert-type scale. The response choices were: Extremely important, Somewhat
important, Moderately important, Slightly important, or Not at all important to include in
the final survey. The open-ended questions regarding characteristics were to identify
any critical Core components for effective graduate entrepreneurship education
programs not captured during the Validation, Verification, and Field Test phases.
Overview of Process
See Table 7 for the phases of survey instrument development for graduate
entrepreneurship. The five phases were used in development of the survey instrument
of the targeted population.
Data Collection
Qualtrics Survey Software (Qualtrics, Provo, UT) was used to distribute,
administer, aggregate, and collect the survey instrument data. An electronic website
was set up through Qualtrics and the University of South Florida to securely store the
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data privately. The software was chosen for its ease in building surveys, email
capabilities, and data collection process.
Table 7
Phases of Survey Instrument Development for Graduate Entrepreneurship.
Participants

n

Researcher

1

Phase 2: Validation panel of experts survey

Panel of Experts

7

Phase 3: Verification panel of experts survey

Panel of Experts

8

Phase 4: Field test panel of experts survey

Panel of Experts

12

Phase 5: Distribution of final survey instrument

Study Population

91

Phase of instrument development
Phase 1: Initial draft survey development

Data were held only in password protected files. The researcher is current on
IRB (CITI) educational requirements, and the plan was approved by the University of
South Florida IRB panel prior to conducting the research. See Appendix P for IRB
approval letter.
Privacy and confidentiality of all participants were maintained through an
anonymous process stipulated by IRB guidelines. Participants for the survey were
provided a Qualtrics link with a written consent to participate in the survey that must be
agreed to before taking the survey. See Appendix Q for a copy of the Informed
consent. Survey data will continue to be maintained securely on an external hard drive
password protected file for five years as required by the IRB.
Faculty participants among the 54 graduate entrepreneurship education
programs were contacted via email at their institutions. A letter of support was written
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and submitted to the IRB, and an introduction by a well-known faculty member and
director in the field was written to increase the response rate. The faculty member
provided contact information as an honest broker in assisting with the survey
distribution. See Appendix R for a copy of the faculty letter of support.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were analyzed for raw numbers and percentages. Some
measures of central tendency, mean, mode, median, range, and standard deviation
were calculated from survey response data exported from the Qualtrics system to
Microsoft Excel. This export more easily allows the researcher to sort and search the
data. The measures of central tendency indicated which Core components were
perceived by faculty to be most important. Response data regarding participant
demographics were gathered and coded for potential analysis as to the demographic
characteristics of the participants to the survey.
Survey data gathered in Qualtrics on the 5-point Likert-type scale were analyzed
for measures of central tendency related to their perception as being effective in
graduate entrepreneurship education. These data regarding academics, Instructional
methods, and other activities were reported from highest scoring to lowest on the
Likert-type scale average score.
The Core components within the questions were evaluated individually and
averaged for each question. Scores were assigned for the Likert-type scale as seen in
Table 8. The scores ranged from a minimum of zero to a maximum of four. This
scoring method was chosen to eliminate any benefit from a response evaluating a Core
component as “Not at All Important” by using a weighting multiple of zero.
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Table 8.
Sample Statistic Calculations of Core Components to Identify Resulting Data
EIa

SIa

MIa

SLIa

NIa

Statistic

Sample calculation data

1

1

-

4

3

1

1

Response choice weight

1

0

-

Data multiplied by weight

4

3

-

-

-

1

0

Total of weighted data

2

1

-

10

Number of responses

-

-

-

-

5

Mean of weighted data

-

-

-

-

2

Low Score

-

-

-

-

0

High Score

-

-

-

-

4

Measure

2
-

Standard Deviation
1.58
a
a
a
Note. EI = Extremely important, SI = Somewhat important, MI = Moderately
important, aSLI = Slightly important, aNI = Not at all important

Assumptions and Limitations of the Methods Used
Several assumptions and limitations of the methods used are described below.
Assumptions. This study assumed that faculty were intimately aware of the
most effective Core components of their programs. The majority of the survey focused
on perceptions of effectiveness based on their own experiences, or their own programs
(see Appendix S, page 3 of survey). The question asking the faculty to list the top
three most effective programs forced them to consider programs other than their own,
and they were instructed that they could not rank their own programs.
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The range of answer options on the survey starts with the most important on the
left, to the least important on the right in a linear fashion. The assumption that
Somewhat Important should have a higher value on the continuum of importance than
Moderately important may have been confusing to the participants. The researcher
assumed that participants would understand or infer, that even without definitions or
clarification that Somewhat Important should be considered as having a greater value
of importance than the selection option of Moderately important on that continuum;
however, this could be identified as a potential limitation of the study.
Limitations. As can be seen in the survey in Appendix S, the instructions
stated, “For the following questions, please answer items as follows. Extremely
Important, Somewhat Important, Moderately Important, Slightly Important, or 1 = Not at
All Important as a Core component in effective graduate entrepreneurship education.”
Chan (1991, p. 531) found that “the meaning of verbal labels of a Likert-type
scale was affected by the presentation order (context) of the scale labels.” This
indicates that even if some participants were not clear on the value or definitions of
“Somewhat important” and “Moderately important,” choices, the position of the labels
on the linear scale should hold.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. The
instrument used in this study contained participant demographic data, a 5-item Likerttype scale, and two open-ended questions. The instrument was developed using a
panel of expert approach and a field test. Faculty from the top 54 graduate
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entrepreneurship education programs were surveyed. Qualtrics was used to
disseminate questionnaires to the panels of experts, the field test participants, and the
final survey population. Data were exported to Excel and analyzed to determine the
critical Core components of an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program
as perceived by faculty participating in the survey.
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Chapter 4
Presentation of Findings
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. This
chapter contains a review of the study, response rate, demographic characteristics of
participants, Core components, additional comments regarding Core components,
general survey comments, responses to popular marketplace publications and
rankings, student intent, and summary.
Review of Study
The survey instrument was developed in conjunction with a panel of experts in
several phases including a validation panel, a verification panel, and a field test with
entrepreneurship education faculty. The Core components were reduced in each
round until the final instrument divided 106 components into 10 Broad question areas.
The survey was distributed via email to 1,134 faculty in 54 institutions identified
as having a prominent program; data were collected on faculty perceptions of core
elements of prominent graduate entrepreneurship education programs. Questions
regarding faculty perceptions of the accuracy of graduate program rankings and
student intent were included, along with demographics, and open-ended questions
regarding additional core elements or additional survey comments. The survey was
distributed and data were collected from May 4, 2017 to May 25, 2017.
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Response Rate
The target population consisted of 1,134 faculty from the 54 colleges and
universities. The study was seeking a confidence level of 95% and a 10% margin of
error, indicating a target sample size of 89 for the research. The total participants were
96, but five submitted surveys were incomplete, resulting in a total completed survey
sample of 91. With the completed survey sample of 91, a population size of 1,134, and
a confidence level of 95%, the confidence interval for the study was 9.9%, slightly
lower than the target interval of 10%.
The response rate of the survey (N = 91) as a percentage of the total faculty in
the distribution list (1,134) was 8.02%. The response rate of the survey as a
percentage of the faculty who received the emails (approximately 991) was 9.18%.
The response rate was much lower than anticipated given the narrow target in the field
and a personal introduction. One reason the response rate may have been low is that
many colleges and universities end their semester or terms in early May, and therefore
many of the faculty may have been out of the office or on vacation at the time the
research was conducted. In addition, many institutional email systems implement
clutter, spam, and blocking options that keep email from reaching its intended target
based on the contextual cues in the survey (Pan, Woodside, & Meng, 2016). Many of
these systems automatically send these emails to a junk folder, if they contain a
keyword such as survey, free, or sales.
Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Demographic data were collected in the survey for the following: gender, tenure
status, race/ethnicity, years of experience at institution, years of experience in
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entrepreneurship education, faculty/program role, and highest degree earned (see
Appendix S, page 2).
Table 9 provides descriptive statistics for gender identification, race/ethnicity,
and tenure status. Participants were identified as 61.5% (n = 56) male, 34.1% (n = 31)
female, and 4.4% (n = 4) no response. Seventy-six participants checked white as their
race 83.5%, 6.6% (n = 6) Asian, 4.4% (n = 4) Black or African American, 3.3% (n = 4)
Hispanic/Latino, and 2.2% (n = 2) Other. Tenure status results were 51.6% (n = 47)
Non-Tenured, 36.3% (n = 33) Tenured, 7.7% (n = 7) Tenure-track, and 4.4% (n = 4) No
response.

Table 9
Demographic Profile of Survey Participants
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
No response
Total
Race/Ethnicity
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
White
Other
Total
Tenure Status
Non-tenured
Tenured
Tenure-track
No response
Total
Note. N = 91 *May not equal 100% due to rounding.
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n

%*

56
31
4
91

61.5
34.1
4.4
100.0

6
4
3
76
2
91

6.6
4.4
3.3
83.5
2.2
100.0

47
33
7
4
91

51.6
36.3
7.7
4.4
100.0

Table 10 indicates the descriptive statistics for highest degree earned and
faculty/program role. Highest degree earned had a sample of n = 95 as the
participants were able to select more than one program role. The number of
participants checking faculty/program role was n = 91. Teaching faculty roles
accounted for 83.5% (n = 76) of the participants, and 16.5% (n = 15) were in
administrative roles. Participants with a Doctorate degree were 63.2% (n = 60), and
34.1% (n = 31) were full professors, endowed chairs, or department chairs. Based on
a hierarchy of faculty role, final results were recorded based on the highest role, in the
following descending order: endowed chair, department chair, professor, associate
professor, assistant professor, instructor, lecturer, and adjunct professor. Endowed
chairs and department chairs are frequently full professors. Participants were able to
respond with more than one answer, in the case of multiple role responses, the highest
ranked role was selected. The study assumed that Endowed chairs and department
chairs were also full professors, if not indicated as a selection in the question.
Table 11 contains the descriptive statistics for years of experience in
entrepreneurship education itself measuring maximum, minimum, mean, and total
years. Mean years of experience in entrepreneurship education was 13.2 years, with a
maximum of 52 years. The total years of experience of the sample was 1,205 years.
Faculty with less than 15 years of experience in entrepreneurship education were 73%
(n = 67) of the sample.
Table 12 contains mean years of experience in entrepreneurship education at the
participants’ current institution also measuring maximum, minimum, mean, and total
years.
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Table 10
Academic Profile of Survey Participants
Variable
Highest Degree Earneda
Doctorate, PhD, DBA
MBA
Juris Doctor
Bachelors
Masters
Masters in Science
Professional Degree
Faculty/Program Rolea
Teaching
Endowed Chair
Department Chair
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Lecturer
Adjunct Professor
Administrative
Director
Assistant Director
Program Coordinator
Staff
No response

n

%*

60
20
5
4
3
2
1

63.2
21.0
5.3
4.2
3.2
2.1
1.1
100.0

76

83.5
12
3
16
8
12
1
12
12

15

13.2
3.3
17.6
8.8
13.2
1.1
13.2
13.2
16.5

9
2
1
2
1

9.9
2.2
1.1
2.2
2.2
100.0

Note. N = 91 *May not equal 100% due to rounding.
aMore than one response was available.

Mean years of experience at their institution were 10.6 years, with a maximum of
58 years. The total years of experience of the sample was 963 years. Faculty with less
than 15 years of experience at their institution included 80.2% (n = 73) of the sample.
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Table 11
Years of Experience in Entrepreneurship Education
Years

n

0-5 years
6-10 years

24
24

%a
26.4
26.4

11-15 years
19
20.9
16-20 years
7
7.7
21-25 years
4
4.4
26-30 years
4
4.4
31-35 years
7
87.7
36+ years
2
2.2
Maximum
52
Minimum
0
Mean
13
Total years’ experience
1,205
a
Note. Percentage may not add up to 100% due to rounding. N = 91.

Table 12
Years of Experience at Institution
Years
0-5 years
6-10 years

n

%a

41
18

45.1
19.8

11-15 years
14
15.4
16-20 years
7
7.7
21-25 years
3
3.3
26-30 years
3
3.3
31-35 years
4
4.4
36+ years
1
1.1
Maximum
58
Minimum
1
Mean
10.6
Total years at institution
963
a
Note. Percentage may not add up to 100% due to rounding. N = 91 .
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Core Components
Results are organized in relation to the Core components. First, Table 13
presents the mean scores, confidence intervals, median, and standard deviations for
each of the 10 Broad question areas. Core components were evaluated on a scale of
zero to four, with four being extremely important to an effective graduate
entrepreneurship education program. The scoring method assigned a weighted value
to the Likert-type scale as follows: extremely important = 4, somewhat important = 3,
moderately important = 2, slightly important = 1, and not at all important = 0.
Component scores were added and averaged for an overall mean score. The Core
components within the survey questions were evaluated individually and averaged
across the appropriate Broad question area.
The reliability of the 5-item Likert scale survey was analyzed using Cronbach’s
Alpha with SPSS Software (Cronbach & Shavelson, 2004). Core component range
values for the Likert scales were: 0-.999 Not at all important; 1-1.999 Slightly important;
2-2.999 Moderately important; 3-3.999 Somewhat important; 4-5 Extremely important.
Core component mean scores ranged from a low of 2.234 to a high of 3.789.
Several responses were excluded due to missing values, as only 61 with
answers to all 106 items. Individual items were calculated based on the number of
participants responding to a particular item. Means were based only on the number
responding. The survey of Core components included the 106 components within the
10 Broad question areas, and another three items (student intent, Princeton Review
Accuracy, and USN&WR Accuracy) for a total of 109. Cronbach’s Alpha was computed
to be 0.964 on the 61 complete surveys and 106 Core components. Any score above
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0.70 is generally thought to be acceptable and this result indicates a high level of
consistency. Some recommend the alpha should be at least 0.90 for certain
instruments (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). After completion of the data collection
procedures, all responses were in the Somewhat important (3.000 – 3.999) (n = 68) and
Moderately important (2.000 – 2.999) (n = 38) ranges.

Table 13
Mean Scores for Broad Question Areas by Mean Scores
Broad Question Area

Mean a
Score

95% CI for Mean

Median

SD

Alumni and Mentoring
Institutional Characteristics

3.50
3.22

Lower
Bound
3.41
3.12

Upper
Bound
3.59
3.32

3.50
3.33

0.442
0.480

Instructional Methods
Adult Education Principles
and Practices
Course Offerings
Faculty Data
Activities and Initiatives
Student Companies
Student Data
Curriculum and Degrees

3.21

3.21

3.11

3.30

0.446

3.17

3.07

3.27

3.21

0.478

3.14
3.14
3.13
3.00
2.99
2.74

3.05
3.04
3.01
2.84
2.85
2.60

3.23
3.24
3.25
3.16
3.12
2.87

3.15
3.18
3.22
3.00
3.00
2.87

0.449
0.490
0.589
0.781
0.643
0.676

Note. Scores measure Core components within Broad question areas. CI =
confidence interval. aMean score average of all Core components under Broad
question area.

Institutional characteristics. The results for Institutional characteristics are
listed in Table 14 in descending score order. University culture and embracing of
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entrepreneurship (Mean = 3.78), university administrative support (Mean = 3.65), and
adequate financial commitment from university (Mean = 3.60) were more important to
an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program based on faculty perceptions
and were among the top 10 of Core components surveyed. The results also indicate
having endowed scholarships for the study of entrepreneurship (Mean = 2.68) and a
department of entrepreneurship (Mean = 2.53) to be much less important.

Table 14
Means for Institutional Characteristics by Core Component
Core Component

Mean

University culture and embracing of entrepreneurship

3.78

0.536

University administrative support

3.65

0.621

Adequate financial commitment from university

3.60

0.667

Development of entrepreneurial ecosystem

3.51

0.738

Entrepreneurship center or institute

3.39

0.874

University-wide acceptance

3.35

1.143

Entrepreneurship program growth

3.11

0.903

Relations with local business community

3.09

0.914

Outreach to investment community

2.97

0.882

Economic impact on community

2.86

0.917

Endowed scholarships for the study of entrepreneurship

2.68

1.108

Department of entrepreneurship

2.53

1.326

SD

Note. Institutional characteristics mean score = 3.22.

Course offerings. The results for course offerings are listed in Table 15.
Courses in entrepreneurial finance (Mean = 3.49) and entrepreneurial strategy (Mean =
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3.48) were considered to be the most important of the courses surveyed, while a
venture capital course (Mean = 2.77) was considered the least important course
.
Table 15
Means for Course Offerings by Core Component
SD

Core Component

Mean

Entrepreneurial finance

3.49

0.793

Entrepreneurial strategy

3.48

0.682

New venture creation

3.33

0.999

Entrepreneurial marketing

3.30

0.877

Innovation

3.26

0.860

Business planning

3.16

1.037

New product development

3.14

0.748

Feasibility analysis

3.10

1.003

Leadership

3.02

0.843

Entrepreneurial management

3.02

0.976

Business ethics

2.94

0.988

Introduction to new business ventures

2.89

1.018

Venture capital

2.77

0.941

Note. Course offerings mean score = 3.14.

Faculty data. The results for Faculty data are listed in Table 16. Faculty
qualifications (Mean = 3.71), and graduate faculty who started, bought, or run a
business (Mean = 3.46) were considered more important to an effective graduate
entrepreneurship education program based on faculty perceptions. Student evaluations
of faculty (Mean = 2.67) were perceived as less important in evaluating effectiveness of
a program.
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Table 16
Means for Faculty Data by Core Component
SD

Core Component

Mean

Faculty qualifications

3.71

0.656

3.46

0.916

Percentage of instructors with entrepreneurial background

3.32

0.878

Number of dedicated entrepreneurship faculty

3.27

0.971

Faculty reputation or prominence

3.16

0.953

Number of entrepreneurship faculty

3.09

1.003

Professorship in entrepreneurship

3.09

1.047

2.99

1.094

Training of instructors or educator-entrepreneurs

2.97

0.952

Total graduate entrepreneurship faculty

2.81

1.089

Student course evaluations of faculty

2.67

1.077

Graduate entrepreneurship faculty who have started,
bought, or run a business.

Graduate faculty serving on boards of directors or advisory
boards.

Note. Faculty data mean score = 3.14.

Student data. The detailed results of the Core components in the question
regarding Student data are listed in Table 17. Student involvement (Mean = 3.48) and
demand for entrepreneurship courses (Mean = 3.47) were perceived as more important
to an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program based on faculty
perceptions. Three measures, total degree-seeking graduate students enrolled in an
entrepreneurship offering (Mean = 2.75), enrollment full time (Mean = 2.68), and the
number of graduate students eligible to enroll (Mean = 2.53) were perceived as lower in
importance. Student intent to participate in entrepreneurship scored (Mean = 3.01)
about average.
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Table 17
Means for Student Data by Core Component
Core Component

SD

Mean

Degree of student involvement

3.48

0.758

Demand for entrepreneurship courses

3.47

0.742

Number of students participating in competitions and programs

3.01

0.953

Student intent to participate in entrepreneurship

3.01

0.965

Total graduate students enrolled in an entrepreneurship offering

2.75

1.137

Enrollment full time

2.68

1.034

Number of graduate students eligible to enroll

2.53

1.203

Note. Student data mean score = 2.99.

Curriculum and degrees. The results for Curriculum and degrees are listed in
Table 18. Interdisciplinary program (Mean = 3.38) is the only component perceived as
more important than average to an effective graduate entrepreneurship education
program based on faculty perceptions. The rest of the Core components related to
curriculum were below 3.0, and having a bachelor’s degree offered was seen as least
important (Mean = 2.23).
Alumni and mentoring. The detailed results of the Core components of Alumni
and mentoring are listed in Table 19. The Alumni and mentoring broad area scored was
the highest (Mean = 3.50) of the 10 Broad question areas in the survey. Four Core
components were deemed more important than average, direct contact with
experienced entrepreneurs (Mean = 3.78), alumni networks (Mean = 3.70), mentoring of
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students (Mean = 3.62), and mentoring by alumni (Mean = 3.55) were all deemed more
important than average in evaluating effectiveness of a program.

Table 18
Means for Curriculum and Degrees by Core Component
SD

Core Component

Mean

Interdisciplinary program

3.38

0.894

Student evaluations of programs

2.92

0.993

Student evaluations of courses

2.84

1.192

Entrepreneurship executive development courses

2.68

1.110

Entrepreneurship continuing education

2.68

1.140

Access to continuing education for graduates

2.59

1.121

Course offerings make clear distinction between entrepreneurship and
small business management
Bachelor’s degree offered in entrepreneurship center

2.48

1.292

2.32

1.475

Note. Curriculum and degrees data mean score = 2.74.

Table 19
Means for Alumni and Mentoring by Core Component
Core Component
Direct contact with experienced entrepreneurs
Alumni networks
Mentoring of students
Mentoring by alumni
Use of role models
Mentoring by non-alumni outside institution
Accomplishments of alumni
Prominent entrepreneurship alumni from institution
Note. Alumni and mentoring mean score = 3.50.

Mean
3.78
3.70
3.62
3.55
3.39
3.36
3.30
3.25
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SD
0.488
0.588
0.626
0.635
0.784
0.764
0.848
0.750

Instructional methods. The results for Instructional methods are listed in Table
20. Experiential learning (Mean = 3.76), student in-class participation (Mean = 3.74),
and developing the entrepreneurial mindset or attitude (Mean = 3.63) were perceived as
more important than average to an effective graduate entrepreneurship education
program based on faculty perceptions. On-site visits with small businesses (Mean =
2.83), leadership training (Mean = 2.82), international or global focus (Mean = 2.75),
and video (Mean = 2.56) were less important in evaluating effectiveness of a program.

Table 20
Means for Instructional Methods by Core Component
Core Component
Experiential learning
Student in-class participation
Developing the entrepreneurial mindset or attitude
Teaching entrepreneurial skills behaviors and attitudes
Open discussion
Interdisciplinary team approach
Experience of failure in learning processes
Team learning
Diversity of educational experiences
Group problem solving
In-class exercises
Learners' participation in learning process
Opportunity identification training
Lectures by small business owners/entrepreneurs
Feasibility studies
Case studies
Risk assessment training
On-site visits with small business
Leadership training
International or global focus
Video
Note. Instructional methods mean score = 3.21.
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Mean
3.76
3.74
3.63
3.54
3.46
3.45
3.44
3.42
3.37
3.32
3.26
3.26
3.21
3.18
2.96
2.92
2.90
2.83
2.82
2.75
2.56

SD
0.551
0.583
0.673
0.719
0.735
0.718
0.700
0.680
0.847
0.697
0.852
0.907
0.893
0.809
1.124
1.032
0.887
1.250
1.008
1.221
1.090

Adult education principles and practices. The results for Adult education
principles and practices are listed in Table 21. Experiential learning (Mean = 3.81) and
multidisciplinary approach to entrepreneurship (Mean = 3.59) were more important than
average to an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program based on faculty
perceptions. Consulting (Mean = 2.88), business visits (Mean = 2.74), interviews (Mean
= 2.69), and role-playing (Mean = 2.63) were less important in evaluating effectiveness
of a program.

Table 21
Means for Adult Education Principles and Practices by Core Component
SD

Core Component

Mean

Experiential learning
Multidisciplinary approach to entrepreneurship

3.81
3.59

0.564
0.737

Project work
3.52
Mentoring
3.49
Team learning
3.43
Self-motivated learning
3.35
Learning objectives
3.27
Internships
3.09
Case studies
3.06
Leadership training
2.92
Consulting
2.88
Business visits
2.74
Interviews
2.69
Role-playing
2.63
Note. Adult education principles and practices mean score = 3.17.

0.643
0.678
0.691
0.858
0.854
0.967
0.889
1.031
1.037
1.011
0.902
1.032
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Activities and Initiatives. The results for Activities and initiatives are listed in
Table 22. Networking activities (Mean = 3.60) was more important than average to an
effective graduate entrepreneurship education program based on faculty perceptions
while access to investment capital (Mean = 2.81) was much less important in evaluating
effectiveness of a program.

Table 22
Means for Activities and Initiatives by Core Component
SD

Core Component

Mean

Networking activities
Student incubators

3.60
3.34

0.628
0.827

Internships
Pitch competition
Internal competitions
Consulting projects
Student placement services
External competitions
Access to investment capital
Note. Activities and initiatives mean score = 3.13.

3.31
3.18
3.16
2.97
2.94
2.84
2.81

1.053
0.932
0.825
1.174
0.998
0.900
1.056

Student companies. The results for Student companies are listed in Table 23.
The detailed Core components regarding Student companies were reduced to only
three in the panel of expert rounds, and all three were perceived as below average with
respect to the effectiveness of a graduate entrepreneurship education program based
on faculty perceptions.
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Table 23
Means for Student Companies by Core Component
Core Component

Mean

SD

Graduate students who developed plan to launch a business
Performance metrics of start-ups such as revenues, jobs
created
Number of companies started by graduates

3.04
3.02

1.015
0.983

2.95

1.083

Note. Student Companies mean score = 3.00.

Additional Comments Regarding Core Components
Research Question two sought faculty perceptions of any additional Core
components of effectiveness in graduate entrepreneurship education programs not
included in the survey, as well as any additional comments on the survey in general.
Comments were compiled in a Microsoft Excel file and related to the 10 Broad
question areas. Recommendations for new Core components were compared to the
original list of 223 Core components and the items removed in Appendix F and
Appendix I during the two expert panel phases. There were 27 total recommendations
for new Core components; however, 18 were Core components that had been removed
in the prior expert panels. There were 13 comments that were coded as an
entrepreneurship concept or skill, but did not related to the 10 Broad question areas.
The nine recommendations for Core components not previously identified are in Table
24. For the original responses to the question related to additional Core components,
see Appendix T (one participant identified two additional Core components).
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Table 24
Results of Faculty Responses for Additional Core Components Not Previously Identified
Potential New Core Components

Broad Question Area

Social innovation course
Gender balance in teaching staff

Courses
Faculty Data
Institutional
Characteristics
Student Data
Student Data
Adult Education
Principles and
Practices
Alumni & Mentoring
Instructional Methods
Institutional
Characteristics

University-wide challenges
Diversity for gender
Diversity for minorities
Gender balance in case studies and examples
Gender balance in role models and mentors
Computer simulations
Entrepreneurial ecosystem by geography

# of
Comments
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Additional Core component responses by participants included 27 comments.
These comments were very often short responses of a few words that made coding
them difficult. Table 24 provides Core components not previously identified in the
survey comments, their relationship to the 10 Broad question areas, and the number of
comments for each Core component. The comments were few; however, five of the
nine comments noted diversity and gender imbalances in the field of entrepreneurship
education.
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General Survey Comments
Survey participants were also asked to comment on the survey in general. See
Table 25 for the results of responses for additional comments. These comments were
downloaded to Excel and matched to one of the 10 Broad question areas, if applicable.
There were six comments, four of which matched to the 10 Broad question areas, and
two that addressed entrepreneurship education program rankings.

For the original

responses to the question, see Appendix U.

Table 25
Results of Faculty Responses for Additional Comments
Additional Comment
Development of Dual-Degree Programs
Faculty entrepreneurship experience
Values and ethics
Leadership training not impactful
Rankings do not measure effectiveness
Ranking metrics hurt schools without wealth

Broad Question Area
Curriculum and Degrees
Faculty Data
Course Offerings
Adult Education
Principles and Practices
Rankings
Rankings

# of
Comments
1
1
1
1
1
1

Responses to Popular Marketplace Publications and Rankings
Research Question three sought faculty perceptions of the accuracy of popular
marketplace publication rankings of graduate entrepreneurship programs in the
Princeton Review and USN&WR. They were also asked to rank the top three most
effective programs in their perception. Rankings were evaluated on a scale of zero to
four, with four being extremely accurate in identifying an effective graduate
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entrepreneurship education program. The scoring method assigned a weighted value
to the Likert-type scale as follows: extremely accurate = 4, somewhat accurate = 3,
moderately accurate= 2, slightly accurate = 1, and not at all accurate = 0.
The results of the question evaluating the accuracy of the ranking publications in
Table 26. USN&WR reported a weighted mean score of 2.09 and the Princeton
Review reported a 1.94 on the scale of zero to four, suggesting that faculty perceptions
of the accuracy of these rankings were only moderately accurate in evaluating effective
entrepreneurship graduate programs.

Table 26
Faculty Perceptions of the Accuracy of Popular Rankings
Publication

Mean

SD

USN&WR

2.09

2.09

Princeton Review

1.94

1.94

Note. AACSB Spotlight Award did not rank institutions so was not included here.

Participants were asked to state their perceptions of the top three most effective
graduate entrepreneurship education programs, not including their own (see results in
Table 27). The total points column is a sum of any vote received either for first,
second, or third most effective program. These results were then ranked for the survey
in the first column to indicate the most effective programs at the top as perceived by
the participants surveyed. Twenty-five programs received votes as the one of the top
three most effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs from faculty in
prominent programs. However, six programs received most of the votes related to
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perceptions of effectiveness. The top six received 79.7% (n = 102) of all ranking votes:
Stanford had 26.6% (n = 34) votes, Babson and MIT had 18.8% (n = 24), and Harvard
had 9.4% (n = 12). These programs were followed by a lower tier of Rice University
and the University of Pennsylvania with four votes each, 3.1% (n = 4). All other
received only one or two votes. Ranking columns for the Princeton Review and
USN&WR were added to compare the rankings from those publications to the results
of this research. Of those top six programs, the Princeton Review identified three
programs in common with the votes in this study, while USN&WR had listed all six of
the top institutions from this study in their rankings. The findings of this study indicate
a high concentration of votes for the top programs, which quickly diminished after the
top six. The Princeton Review and USN&WR do not report the raw score values, but
only offer the ranking results.
Student Intent
The survey also gathered data in relation to an evaluation of the accuracy of
student intent as a measure of entrepreneurship education program effectiveness.
The scoring method assigned a weighted value to the Likert-type scale as follows:
extremely accurate, somewhat accurate, moderately accurate, slightly accurate, and
not at all accurate.
The total mean for student intent was 2.17, indicating that student intent to
participate in entrepreneurship was perceived as only a moderately accurate measure
of entrepreneurship education program effectiveness by the participants. This is in
contradiction to much of the literature in entrepreneurship education (Honig, 2004).
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Table 27
Faculty Perceptions of Top Three Most Effective Graduate Entrepreneurship Education
Programs Compared to Popular Marketplace Publication Rankings
Survey
Ranka

University Program

Total
Pointsb

Princeton
Review
Rankc

USN&WR
Rankd

Stanford University
1
34
2
Babson University
2
24
2
1
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
3
24
3
Harvard University
4
12
1
3
Rice University
5
4
3
11
University of Pennsylvania
6
4
7
Northwestern University
7
2
4
17
University of North Carolina--Chapel Hill
8
2
16
University of Washington
8
2
14
18
University of Southern California
10
2
2
10
University of Maryland
10
2
20
University of Tampa
12
2
Syracuse University
12
2
17
21
Georgia Tech University
14
1
San Diego State University
14
1
University of Texas--Austin
14
1
12
9
University of California--Berkeley
14
1
5
Indiana University
14
1
8
New York University
19
1
18
Willamette University
19
1
University of Utah
19
1
15
Duke University
19
1
Arizona State University
23
1
Baylor University
23
1
University of Minnesota
23
1
a
Note. Survey Rank based on total points received. University Programs with the same
rank had same scores indicating a tie. bTotal Points = a sum of the votes received for
first, second, and third ranking. cPrinceton Review Rank = ranking of programs if included
in this study. dUSN&WR Rank = ranking of programs if included in this study; University
Programs with the same rank indicating a tie.
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Summary
The findings from the study of the faculty participant perceptions of the
effectiveness of graduate entrepreneurship education programs indicated the Broad
question area of Alumni and mentoring was considered to be the most important for
effectiveness of a program, while program Curriculum and degrees were considered
much less important to an effective program.
Findings in relation to the Core components indicated that experiential learning,
university culture, financial and administrative support, direct contact with
entrepreneurs, faculty qualifications, alumni networks and mentoring, student in-class
participation, creativity and innovation, and the development of the entrepreneurial
mindset or attitude were perceived by faculty to be very important to an effective
graduate entrepreneurship education program. In contrast Core components
considered to be less important to an effective entrepreneurship education graduate
program include student evaluations, student enrollments, business visits, and
continuing entrepreneurship education offerings.
Perceptions of the accuracy of popular marketplace publication rankings
suggested that faculty perceived these rankings as only moderately accurate. The four
most effective programs identified were Stanford, Babson, MIT, and Harvard. Student
intent as an important component of an effective graduate entrepreneurship program
was not supported by this research.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions, Limitations, Implications, and Recommendations
The purpose of this study was to identify Core components perceived by faculty
to be effective in their prominent graduate entrepreneurship education program. This
chapter includes a discussion of the findings, conclusions, limitations, implications for
practice, and recommendations for further research.
Discussion of Findings
The conceptual framework presented in Chapter 1 explored faculty perceptions
of entrepreneurship programs as an inquiry into new measures of effectiveness using
Core components of programs instead of reliance on the current measures of student
intent and popular marketplace rankings. The results of this research study on faculty
perceptions of Core components in entrepreneurship graduate education programs
indicate a potential to inform program improvement based on the results of several
Core components identified in the study.

Figure 2. Faculty perceptions of core program components in relation to
program improvement.
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The top 16 most effective Core components of the 106 perceived by faculty in
this study are listed in Table 28. These Core components had a mean greater than
3.50 indicating that faculty perceived these Core components to be Extremely
Important to an effective graduate entrepreneurship education program.

Table 28
Top 16 Core Components Perceived to be Important by Faculty

Adult Education

Mean
Score
3.789

Institutional Characteristics

3.779

Alumni & Mentoring

3.778

Experiential learning

Instructional Methods

3.742

Faculty qualifications

Faculty Data

3.713

Alumni & Mentoring

3.700

Instructional Methods

3.656

Institutional Characteristics

3.652

Activities and Initiatives

3.615

Instructional Methods

3.614

Alumni & Mentoring

3.611

Adequate financial commitment from university

Institutional Characteristics

3.604

Multidisciplinary approach to entrepreneurship

Adult Education

3.584

Alumni & Mentoring

3.544

Adult Education

3.544

Institutional Characteristics

3.505

Core Component

Broad Question Area

Experiential learning
University culture and embracing of
entrepreneurship
Direct contact with experienced entrepreneurs

Alumni networks
Student in-class participation
University administrative support
Networking activities
Developing the entrepreneurial mindset or attitude
Mentoring of students

Mentoring by alumni
Project work
Development of entrepreneurial ecosystem

Note. Top 16 chosen based on where mean calculated as greater than 3.50.

The importance of Alumni and mentoring in the Broad question area (Mean =
3.50) is indicative of the complexity in understanding the learning process of
entrepreneurs and assisting with behavioral change (Sullivan, 2000) and the
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importance of this process. Faculty in entrepreneurship education often are mentors
to students (Galbraith, 2003); while, Lutz et al. (2015) noted that there are few studies
in the field exploring mentorship and learning. In addition, alumni networks are
typically beyond the responsibility of a graduate program delivering a curriculum to
students as typically defined. This study suggests that a more comprehensive
purposeful planning definition of curriculum design may be required.
Experiential learning was a Core component listed in two Broad question areas
and included two of the top 10 Core components measured in the study (Mean = 3.76,
Instructional methods; Mean = 3.81, Adult education principles) and had been identified
earlier by Kuratko (2005) as a learning tool (Core component) in entrepreneurship
education. These findings confirmed much of the literature in the field with respect to
the importance of experiential learning. Faculty qualifications (Mean = 3.71) scored
high, by respondents who were mostly full-time faculty members. With respect to
university culture (Mean = 3.78), financial support (Mean = 3.60) and administrative
support (Mean = 3.65), Bergquist and Pawlak (2008) indicated that these can affect
organizational and program effectiveness. The two Core components relating to
student evaluations of programs and student evaluation of courses (Mean = 2.92,
Mean = 2.84 respectively) were not deemed as important to an effective program as
other items.
The finding that the Curriculum and degrees Broad question area (Mean = 2.74)
did not have a single Core component in the top 16 items reinforces the findings of
Plaschhka and Welsch (1990) that comprehensive programs may be more important
than the curriculum itself. Naia et al. (2015) found entrepreneurial mindset and
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attitudes to be one of only eight components of best practices, the findings of this study
support those results. Developing the entrepreneurial mindset or attitude Core
component was listed as one of the top 16 Core components (see Table 28).
There were several findings in the study regarding additional Core components
related to gender imbalances and diversity. The gender imbalance comments were
unexpected since the demographics of participants for this study included 62% males
(n = 56), while 34% (n = 31) were females. The gender comments were across the
Broad question areas of Faculty data, Student data, Adult education principles and
practices, Instructional methods, and Alumni and mentoring areas. The comments
related to gender imbalances in teaching staff, student population, case studies, and
mentors.
There were no studies found relating to faculty gender, faculty diversity, or ethnic
diversity issues in the literature. Several studies including two listed here addressed
gender issues of students in entrepreneurship. Petridou, Sarri, and Kyrgidou (2009)
studied, in “Entrepreneurship education in higher educational institutions: The gender
dimension,” pre-entrepreneurial undergraduate students at a Greek University. They
found differences among student attitudes, participation rates, and required skills, but
there was no mention of faculty gender issues. Shinnar, Pruett, and Toney (2010)
found no significant differences between male and female students in regard to interest
in entrepreneurship. Neither study seemed to offer insight into student gender issues.
With respect to ethnic diversity, there were more studies (Hussain, Scoot, &
Matlay, 2010) looking at the student populations. However, the research focused on
entrepreneurship education of ethnic minority firms. Brush, Carter, Gatewood, Greene,
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and Hart (2004) noted that gender stereotypes in traditional organizations apply to the
field of entrepreneurship, not specifically in a higher education institution or in the
education of entrepreneurs, but in speaking of entrepreneurs in general. In addition,
key research in the field such as Vesper and Gartner (1997), Kuratko (2005), Pittaway
and Cope (2007), and Katz (2003) did not detail issues related to gender or diversity in
the literature.
Program rankings, Meredith (2004) noted, impact admissions when a college
program ranks high. That data may be misleading, because academic quality is
difficult to quantify, and rankings may not provide an accurate picture of an
entrepreneurship program (Streeter, Kher, & Jaquette, 2011). The findings from this
study indicate faculty perceptions of accuracy of the popular marketplace publications
Princeton Review (Mean = 1.94) and USN&WR (Mean = 2.09) were only moderately
accurate in identifying effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs. In
addition the Princeton Review only ranked three of the top six programs identified in
this study, but did not identify the highest scoring institution, Stanford University.
Stanford received 27% (n = 34) of all votes from the survey participants’ list of top
graduate programs. The AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge contained
none of the top six programs in its listings.
The lack of inclusion of some of the top programs in such published rankings
may be due to graduate programs deciding not to submit information or not to respond
to the applications/requests from the popular marketplace publications. This highlights
a potential weakness in the ranking methods and results since top programs are
considered based on participation rather than a comprehensive review of all programs.
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There were also two general comments related to program rankings from this
research. The first comment stated that rankings do not measure effectiveness and
the other comment noted that ranking metrics hurt schools without wealthy students or
parents.
Finally, student intent to participate in entrepreneurship was listed as a Core
component in the survey, with its own separate question asking faculty perceptions of
its accuracy as a measure of an effective graduate entrepreneurship education
program. This Core component (student intent) was rated slightly less than average
(Mean = 3.01), indicating it was perceived to be only somewhat important to an
effective program. However, the detailed question regarding student intent accuracy
had a mean of 2.17. Honig (2014) asserted that programs have primarily been
measured for effectiveness using student intent. The findings of this research survey
indicated that student intent as the primary measure of entrepreneurship education
effectiveness was perceived by faculty in the field as only moderately accurate as a
measure, and further suggests that student intent may only have a small effect on
entrepreneurship education as supported by Bae, Qian, Miao, and Fiet (2014).
Results of the research study relating to Course offerings was compared to the
National Survey of Entrepreneurship Education Data (2014) (see Table 1). There were
three courses in this study that were not noted in the National Survey: Business ethics
(Mean = 2.94), Feasibility analysis (Mean = 3.10), and Leadership (Mean = 3.02). All
of these courses had slightly below average scores. Both surveys had similar course
offerings and data. The area of Entrepreneurial finance had a high number of courses
in the National Survey (n = 102) and high mean in this research study (Mean = 3.49);
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however, a lower average enrollment of 55 indicated a large number of course
offerings, but lower enrollments. This implies that institutions perceive certain courses
to be an important course in the curriculum, but student enrollment may not reflect a
similar value.
The National Survey contained a small business strategy course, which is
similar to this study’s entrepreneurial strategy course. There were a lower number of
strategy course offerings in the National Survey (n = 39), but these strategy courses
received a high score in this study (Mean = 3.48), and higher than average enrollment.
On the lower end, venture capital courses had a low number of course offerings in the
National Survey (n = 30), and the lowest score in this study (Mean = 2.77), but had a
high number of enrollees per course at 91. The National Survey top courses were
entrepreneurship and business planning with 162 and 130 courses, respectively. This
study resulted in near-average results of a mean = 2.89 for entrepreneurship and a
mean = 3.16 for business planning. This may be due to basic entrepreneurship and
business planning courses having less need at the graduate level vs. the
undergraduate level since undergraduate data were also included in the National
Survey. The results may indicate that the number of courses offered and those in
demand were not indicative of course effectiveness.
Conclusions
The conclusions that accrue from this study are discussed below.
Alumni and mentoring, though often not seen as a primary function of a
graduate entrepreneurship education program, was considered to be the most
important Broad question area about program effectiveness, while Curriculum and
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degrees were perceived as much less important to an effective program. This was
unexpected since most programs focus on curriculum and award degrees, as opposed
to mentoring or connecting students with alumni.
The Institutional characteristics Core components of university culture (Mean =
3.78), financial support (Mean = 3.60), and administrative support (Mean = 3.65) were
deemed crucial to an effective entrepreneurship program, although these factors may
be beyond the control of the program itself. The literature recognizes the importance of
culture and institutional support (e.g., Bergquist & Pawlak, 2008), but the lack of
support can be debilitating to a program.
Developing an entrepreneurial mindset and attitude (Mean = 3.63) was
perceived to be very important in an effective program. The results indicated that
perhaps more attention could be paid to how students think about entrepreneurship
rather than providing topics and skills out of context. This Core component was
perceived to be more important than average supporting the finding that Instructional
methods were perceived to be a higher than average Broad question area.
The comments made reflect gender imbalances in several areas including
teaching staff, student populations, case studies and examples, and role models and
mentors. Comments on diversity issues in graduate entrepreneurship education
programs relating to gender and minorities were unexpectedly prevalent in participant
responses. These issues were not prevalent in the literature; however, Brush, Carter,
Gatewood, Greene, and Hart (2004) noted that gender stereotypes seem to be a
barrier in the field of entrepreneurship, similar to those in traditional business
organizations.
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With respect to the ranking of effective graduate entrepreneurship education
programs, this research did not agree with the popular marketplace publications. It
identified four institutions perceived to be more effective than other programs
(Stanford, Babson, MIT, and Harvard) in the perceptions of entrepreneurship faculty
who responded to the survey.
Typically programs are rated by the Princeton Review or USN&WR, this study
expanded the scope of program components by asking faculty to identify what they
perceive was important rather than depending on the marketplace publications.
Activities and initiatives, Faculty data, Student data, and Student companies
were not perceived to be important Broad question areas to graduate entrepreneurship
education programs; this was similar for many of the Core components within these
areas. These components have not been found to be prevalent in the literature, which
supports the results they were perceived to be less important in effectiveness to the
programs based on faculty perceptions.
Adult education principles and practices Core component of experiential learning
was measured in Instructional methods and was perceived by participants to be more
important to graduate entrepreneurship education program effectiveness. These
results confirm the practice of utilizing experiential learning in the field of
entrepreneurship education.
The Broad question areas of Curriculum and degrees and Course offerings were
not found to be particularly important to the effectiveness of a graduate
entrepreneurship education program. In addition, the number of course offerings and
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related enrollments do not seem to be related to the effectiveness of the courses as
perceived by the participants in this study.
The faculty perceptions of effectiveness were different than the ranking
publications since only USN&WR ranked Stanford, MIT, and the University of
Pennsylvania, while Babson, Harvard, and Rice were ranked on both the Princeton
Review and the USN&WR lists. This could be due to the graduate program deciding
whether or not to submit information or respond to the applications or requests from the
popular marketplace publications. Even so, this may indicate a weakness in the
ranking methods of the popular marketplace publication results as top programs are
omitted from the final ranking list based on participation in the ranking publications’
surveys rather than a comprehensive review of all programs. In addition, none of the
top six programs were on the AACSB list, perhaps due to participation in submissions
for the spotlight challenge. Beyond the top six programs mentioned prior, seven
programs received two ranking votes in first, second, or third with only the University of
Tampa not included in the population list of prominent programs for this research
study. Twelve programs received at least one ranking vote, and the top 11 programs
identified by faculty as the most effective programs were included in the population list
of prominent programs in this research study.
The accuracy of popular marketplace surveys (Princeton Review, Mean = 1.94;
USN&WR, Mean = 2.09) was perceived by the participants in this study to be only
moderately accurate in evaluating effective graduate entrepreneurship education
programs. Monks and Ehrenberg (1999) indicated that rankings have both positive
and negative impacts on many aspects of a University or program. This current study
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indicates that while rankings may be useful and moderately accurate, a better measure
of effectiveness may be faculty perceptions.
The measure of student intent to participate in entrepreneurship was found to be
somewhat important (Mean = 3.01) and moderately accurate (Mean = 2.17) in
evaluating effective graduate entrepreneurship education programs. As discussed
previously, student intent has been the primary measure in the field and literature
(Fayolle & DeGeorge, 2006).
Limitations
Each item in the survey was evaluated on a 5-point Likert-type scale for
importance of inclusion in the final survey. Response choices were: Extremely
important, Somewhat important, Moderately important, Slightly important, or Not at all
important to include in the final survey.
The survey placed “Somewhat important” as having more importance to an
effective entrepreneurship education program, than the response choice of “Moderately
important.” This may have been confusing to some and is listed as a limitation,
particularly since there were no in-survey definitions of the measure. The assumption
was made that participants would understand that Somewhat important had a higher
value rating than Moderately important. In addition, there were no pop-up instructions
or definitions in the survey that can sometimes be added when a participant hovers
their mouse over a keyword. A Likert-type scale may have helped participants along
with more clear definitions of terms since there was not a place in the survey where
terms and descriptors were clearly defined. Marshall (2015) in a survey of faculty
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perceptions placed Moderately important with a higher value than Somewhat important
on the 5-point Likert-type scale used in that study.
It was not clearly explained to the participants that responses were assumed to
be on a continuum on the Likert scale, leaving a possibility that some participants may
have misinterpreted the value of the Somewhat important and Moderately important
values on the Likert scale response options.
Finally, some of the participants (13.2%) were identified as Adjunct instructors
(see Table 9). The researcher recognizes that adjunct instructors and full-time
program faculty or administrators may have different depth of knowledge which may
have influenced their responses on the survey; however, there was no evidence either
way.
Implications for Practice
The primary implication for practice is in improving the effectiveness of or
building a new graduate entrepreneurship education program. According to the survey
participants, many perceived the most effective entrepreneurship programs to be
Stanford, Babson, MIT, and Harvard. A program could possibly compare itself to these
top four programs using the 10 Broad question areas and Core components in each
area as guidelines for identifying strengths, weaknesses, and areas for improvement.
In addition, a program could evaluate itself on the presence and current effectiveness
of the Core components and develop a strategic plan for improvement, with a focus on
those Core components found to be the most important to effectiveness. By
benchmarking a program against the Core components and Broad question areas
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identified at top programs in this study, best practices could guide building, developing,
or refining an effective graduate entrepreneurship program.
Stronger Alumni networks and mentoring could improve the effectiveness of
programs. Faculty partnerships with alumni and mentors may allow students to benefit
from those relationships. In addition, having a strong alumni network might lead to
enhanced endowment and gift opportunities from the business community and funding
for the entrepreneurship program or center. An engaged Alumni and mentor network
may add to the prominence of the program and provide further opportunities to partner
with external businesses.
A supportive university culture of entrepreneurship and related financial and
administrative support were perceived to be critical to building an effective program.
An entrepreneurship program, battling its own administration or an unreceptive culture,
may face challenges in becoming an effective, prominent, or top reputation program.
There may also be a problem recruiting top faculty and administrators to a program
that is not adequately supported by the university culture and commitment.
Course offerings and enrollments seem to not relate to graduate
entrepreneurship education program effectiveness. The implication of this may be for
programs to review Course offerings and enrollments for effective Core component
courses in the entrepreneurship education curriculum, rather than what students
demand or traditional course offerings.
Although this study raised doubts about the accuracy of popular marketplace
publication ranking results, they have been found to have in impact on student
applications. For example, one year following a top ranking in USN&WR, Bastedo and
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Bowman (2009) found that the following year’s admission indicators were substantially
increased for all institutions. Without a supportive university administration and
culture, the program may not rise in the rankings, limiting student recruitment and
financial or endowment opportunities.
If the programs perceive limited accuracy of the popular marketplace rankings,
they may choose not to participate in the ranking surveys. However, rankings do have
an impact on student and faculty recruitment, as well as reputation and prominence of
the program. Participation in the surveys is voluntary for Princeton Review, USN&WR,
and the AACSB Entrepreneurship Spotlight Challenge. Programs might want to
consider participating and submitting for all of these ranking opportunities, not because
of the accuracy, but because of the potential impact for student enrollment.
Student intent to participate in entrepreneurship was not perceived as a highly
effective measure of entrepreneurship education program effectiveness. Student
evaluations were also shown to be only somewhat important indicators of an effective
entrepreneurship program. Programs may need to identify other ways to measure
entrepreneurship education program effectiveness besides using student intent or
student evaluations.
With regard to a lack of literature in the field regarding gender and diversity
issues, programs could more closely consider gender and diversity and the degree
those factors are additive to overall program design at both the faculty and entrepreneur
level. As noted by both Petridou, Sarri, and Kyrgidou (2009) and Shinnar, Pruett, and
Toney (2010), diversity and gender issues of the students themselves is of less
importance than the gender and diversity issues of the faculty and administration of
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entrepreneurship education at the graduate level. The implication of this may be for
graduate entrepreneurship education programs to recruit more diverse faculty and
mentors in their programs. In addition, they may seek more diversity in program case
studies and student role models.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study identified gaps in the literature that have opportunities for further
research. First, the measure of student intent to participate in entrepreneurship was
found to be only somewhat important and moderately accurate in evaluating effective
graduate entrepreneurship education programs. This has been the primary measure of
effectiveness in the field, and research is needed for better measures of program
effectiveness. Further research into student intent as a measure of program
effectiveness could also be conducted.
With Alumni and mentoring found to be very important to entrepreneurship
education effectiveness, additional research could be conducted to determine the
breadth and depth of the integration of this area in graduate entrepreneurship
education programs. As noted by Lutz et al. (2015), there are few studies in
entrepreneurship education exploring mentorship and how those practices support
student learning.
There is a gap in the literature with regard to entrepreneurial mindset and
attitudes. Naia et al. (2015) found it to be one of eight components of best practices.
A clearer definition of what constitutes Entrepreneurial mindset and attitudes may be
research needed as the first step in further investigating this area. Additional research
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could study the teaching practices related to creating an entrepreneurial mindset and
attitude.
This study did not ask participants why they chose certain university programs in
their recommendations of the top three most effective programs. Future studies could
investigate the reasons for those choices in more depth to potentially identify rationales
for items not included in the Core component listing in the main survey, or to verify the
results of this research. For the purpose of this study, faculty and administrators were
combined in the definition of faculty. Further research could be conducted with two
distinct sets of surveys to identify whether different perceptions between the two
groups of participants exist. Potentially different Core components or responses could
be selected for each population.
This study indicates a need for an investigation into gender and diversity issues
which have previously been seen only in student demographics. Gender and diversity
issues relating to graduate entrepreneurship education program faculty, case studies,
mentors, and role models have not been investigated to date.
This research study focused only on faculty perceptions of entrepreneurship
education graduate program effectiveness without any input from graduate
entrepreneurship students. Another study could be conducted with graduate
entrepreneurship students to compare their responses to faculty responses. Another
possible study could be performed with both faculty and student populations in the
same survey. No such study could be found in the literature.
The results of this research were primarily analyzed with statistical measures of
central tendency with standard deviations calculated for Core components. Future
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research may pursue more inferential statistical analysis, such as regression or factor
analysis to identify relationships between Core components.
This research study could be repeated with other populations such as
undergraduate students or community college-level students. This research focused
on graduate programs in the United States and additional research could be recreated
with international programs in graduate entrepreneurship programs. Similarly,
research could be conducted comparing faculty perceptions to administrator
perceptions in the international programs.
Further research could also be focused on the difference in effectiveness if the
program is part of a College of Business compared to an independent
entrepreneurship center. This could be extended to offerings through Colleges of
Engineering or a program offered by a combination of different colleges or centers.
The findings indicate several Core components were perceived to be important
in an effective program such as Alumni and mentoring. These items were assumed by
the researcher to not be a part of Curriculum and instruction planning. An improved
study could be conducted to more clearly address how faculty were defining
curriculum, or to directly instruct them on how to define those Core components in
curriculum planning as opposed to purposeful planning of a program.
Activities and initiatives and Student companies were perceived to be important
during the panel phases; however, their results from the faculty survey were lower than
average. There has been limited research in these two Broad question areas. Student
perceptions may be important here as additional in-depth research might indicate why
these differences occurred.
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Finally, given the findings of this research, there may be an opportunity to
conduct qualitative, in-depth interviews of faculty at the top four graduate
entrepreneurship education programs identified (Stanford, Babson, MIT, and Harvard).
This may allow for case studies to be described in more detail, which may yield more
insight into implementable results.
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Appendix B: Validation Panel of Experts Members and their Expertise
Table B1
Validation Panel of Experts Members
Group Member
Expertise
________________________________________________________________
Matt Ramirez

USF Adult Education, Human Resources

Patricia Sullivan

USF Adult Education, Human Resources

Heba Abuzayyad

USF Adult Education, Information Technology

Trevor Bernard

USF Adult Education, Human Resources

Nicholle Hardy

USF Adult Education Doctoral Student

Orlando Pizana

USF Adult Education, Writing

Nadia Awaida-Nachabe

USF Adult Education Doctoral Student

________________________________________________________________
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Appendix C: Validation Panel of Experts Email

Thanks for agreeing to review the Qualtrics survey below.
You may respond to this email with any changes or suggestions, or take the survey and
add your notes at the end.
Here are a few instructions:
1. This study on graduate entrepreneurship education will assess the perceived
importance of the items, please evaluate the core component items in terms of
whether you think these items might be important to entrepreneurial programs.
2. Please make notes on the form regarding, inclusion, exclusion, missing items,
language, spelling, terminology, or any other feedback you find important in your
opinion.

https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eKCb5u609IFZwDH
I greatly appreciate your help.
Thanks again,
Best Regards,

Jim
James G. Taylor, MBA
Program Planner/Analyst
Adjunct Instructor
Doctoral Candidate
University of South Florida
Center for Entrepreneurship
4202 E. Fowler Avenue, BSN 3403, Tampa, FL 33620-5500
Phone: 813.974.7900 Direct: 813.974.2898
Email: jitaylor@usf.edu
website: http://www.usf.edu/entrepreneurship/
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Appendix D: Verification Panel of Expert Members and their Expertise
Table D1
Verification Panel of Experts Members
Group Member
Expertise
_____________________________________________________________________
Kevin Moore, PhD

Entrepreneurship Faculty, U. of Tampa

Pearl Para, PhD

USF Adult Education, Business

Beth Kerly, PhD

Entrepreneurship Faculty Hillsborough
Community College

Jennifer Wolgemuth, PhD

USF Educational Measurement & Research

Claudia Guerere PhD

USF Research & Measurement

Arthur Ray McCrory, PhD

USF Adult Education, Leadership

Kelly McCarthy, PhD

USF Adult Education, Business

Helena Wallenberg, PhD

USF Adult Education, Global Competency

_____________________________________________________________________
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Appendix E: Verification Panel of Experts Email
As you may know, I am a Doctoral Candidate at the University of South Florida
conducting research on Graduate Entrepreneurship Education for my dissertation.
You have been selected to be one of eight participants on a panel of experts to assist in
the creation of an instrument used to identify the core components of effective graduate
entrepreneurship education programs. This instrument will be used in a survey to
faculty and professionals in the most prominent graduate entrepreneurship programs in
the U.S. The study is currently titled Faculty Perceptions of Core Components in
Effective Prominent Graduate Entrepreneurship Education Programs.
In your role as a panel participant in evaluating the questions on the survey, please
respond by assessing the importance of inclusion of the component in the final
instrument. You may also provide feedback on items that were not included, and any
input on completeness, appropriateness, comprehension, or wording in the comment
sections at the end of the survey.
Below is a link to a system called Qualtrics where you will review the questions and
respond with feedback. You will also have an opportunity to add a comment as the last
question. The survey should take 15-20 minutes of your time.
Step 1: Click the link below or copy and paste the address into a browser to open the
survey.
Step 2: Follow the instructions on the Qualtrics survey screen
Step 3: Complete the survey in one sitting.
Questions will be answered as to inclusion in the final survey as follows: Extremely
important, Somewhat important, Moderately important, Slightly important, or Not at all
important to include in the final survey.
Please Remember your responses should be related to inclusion in the final
survey
To start the survey, please click the link below, or copy and paste it into your
browser window.
https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5iJzdVO2DTg4lPn
I appreciate your willingness to participate in the panel of experts and thank you in
advance for the time you will spend. If you have any questions about the research or
need assistance, please feel free to contact me at jitaylor@mail.usf.edu or at 813-7666400.
Best Regards,
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Jim
James G. Taylor, MBA
Adjunct Professor of Entrepreneurship
Doctoral Candidate
University of South Florida
Center for Entrepreneurship
813-766-6400 cell.
website: http://www.usf.edu/entrepreneurship/
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Appendix F
Table F1
Core Components Removed from Survey by Verification Panel
Core Component Removed from Survey
International entrepreneurship
Corporate entrepreneurship

Broad Question Area
Course Offerings
Course Offerings

Franchising

Course Offerings

Technology commercialization

Course Offerings

Distinguished speaker series

Course Offerings

Creativity

Course Offerings

Family business management

Course Offerings

Small business Consulting

Course Offerings

Small business management

Course Offerings

Introduction to entrepreneurship

Course Offerings

Social entrepreneurship

Course Offerings

Number of undergraduate courses offered

Course Offerings

Which are the top 5 courses that are important to

Course Offerings

an effective entrepreneurship education
program?
Bachelor’s degree offered in school of biz

Curriculum & Degrees

Bach degree offered in engineering

Curriculum & Degrees

Years offering entrepreneurship undergrad

Curriculum & Degrees

More than one entrepreneurship minor offered

Curriculum & Degrees

Graduate degree awarded from school of biz

Curriculum & Degrees

Grad degree aw from school engineering

Curriculum & Degrees

Years offering entrepreneurship grad degree

Curriculum & Degrees

Size of entrepreneurship doctoral program

Curriculum & Degrees
Institutional
Characteristics
Institutional
Characteristics

SBDC Organization
Social media communications
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Appendix F: continued
Endowed chair in entrepreneurship

Faculty Data

Kauffman scholars

Faculty Data

Temporary faculty

Faculty Data

Adjunct faculty

Faculty Data

GPA

Student Data

GMAT

Student Data

GRE

Student Data

Incoming student qualities

Student Data

Student performance on tests

Student Data

Number of students enrolled

Student Data

Business plan competition

Activities & Initiatives

Amount of cash prizes

Activities & Initiatives

Prize money won

Activities & Initiatives

Value of in-kind competition

Activities & Initiatives

Value of in-kind graduate students enrolled

Activities & Initiatives

competition awards
Startup weekend

Activities & Initiatives

University owned student run businesses

Student companies

Companies still in business after 10 years

Student companies

Number of alumni startups

Student companies

Number of startups during program

Student companies

Companies started at other colleges

Student companies

Number of companies in 10 years

Student companies

Number of innovations from program

Student companies

Lectures

Adult Education Principles

Student self-efficacy

Adult Education Principles

Learning contracts

Adult Education Principles

Transformational learning

Adult Education Principles

Blogging

Instructional Methods
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Appendix F: continued
Computer simulations

Instructional Methods

Creation of business plans

Instructional Methods

Online web based assignments

Instructional Methods

Business plan software

Instructional Methods

Entrepreneurship and Small Business Journal

Instructional Methods

Entrepreneurship Theory + Practice

Instructional Methods

Journal of Business Ventures

Instructional Methods

Journal of Small Business Strategy

Instructional Methods

Journal of Small Business Management

Instructional Methods

Popular trade books

Instructional Methods

Book readings

Instructional Methods

Other readings and text

Instructional Methods

Commercialization focus

Instructional Methods

Family business focus

Instructional Methods

Role playing

Instructional Methods

Simulations

Instructional Methods

Web based assignments

Instructional Methods
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Appendix G: Field Test Panel of Experts Members
Table G1
Field Test Panel of Experts Members
Group Member
Entrepreneurship Faculty Experience
_____________________________________________________________________
Thomas Boyle, PhD

Point Park University

Karin Braunsberger, PhD

University of South Florida--St. Petersburg

R.F. Culbertson, III, MS

Carnegie-Mellon University

Frank Hamilton, PhD

Eckerd College

Justin Heacock, MS

Florida Polytechnic University

Benson Honig, PhD

McMaster University

Jean Kabongo, PhD

University of South Florida--Sarasota Manatee

Diana Kander, MBA, JD

University of Missouri

Sandra Kauanui, PhD

Florida Gulf Coast University

Michael H. Morris, PhD

University of Florida

Wendy Plant, MBA

University of Florida

Andres Rojas, DBA

St. Leo University

_____________________________________________________________________
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Appendix H: Field Test Panel of Experts Email
Thank you in advance for participating in a Field Test to assist in the verification of an
instrument to identify the core components of effective graduate entrepreneurship education
programs. This survey will be distributed to faculty and professionals in the most prominent
graduate entrepreneurship programs in the U.S. My dissertation is tentatively titled; Faculty
Perceptions of Core Components in Effective Prominent Graduate Entrepreneurship
Education Programs.
Please complete the assessment based on your own experience and institution.
Below is a link to a system called Qualtrics where you will review the questions and
respond. The survey should take 10-15 minutes of your time.
INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Click the link below or copy and paste the address into a browser to open the
survey.
Step 2: Follow the instructions on the Qualtrics survey screen
Step 3: Complete the survey in one sitting.
https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0oXVkPfivHQ1qPH
The survey contains seven demographics questions, eleven questions assessing the
importance of the core components in effective graduate entrepreneurship education, one
open-ended question identifying additional core components, three questions on accuracy
of items, one question ranking the most effective graduate entrepreneurship education
programs, and finally a question for your comments related to the survey content.
Thank you again for participating in the Field Test. If you have any questions about the
research or need assistance, please feel free to contact me at jitaylor@mail.usf.edu or
at 813-766-6400.

Best Regards,
Jim
James G. Taylor, MBA
Adjunct Professor of Entrepreneurship
University of South Florida
Center for Entrepreneurship
4202 E. Fowler Avenue, BSN 3403, Tampa, FL 33620-5500
Phone: 813.766.6400
Email: jitaylor@usf.edu
website: http://www.usf.edu/entrepreneurship/
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Appendix I
Core Components Removed from Survey by Field Test
Core Component Removed from Survey
Accounting for small business
Small Business Finance
Entrepreneurial law
Business planning
Small business strategy
Technology feasibility
E-Business
Number of graduate level entrepreneurship
courses offered
More than one entrepreneurship undergrad deg.
Size of undergrad program
Minor offered in school of business
Minor offered in entrepreneurship center
Years offering entrepreneurship minor
Graduate degree in entrepreneurship
Graduate entrepreneurship certificate
Graduate minor in entrepreneurship
Master science entrepreneurship
MBA in entrepreneurship
More than one entrepreneurship graduate deg.
Size of graduate program
Doctorate degree in entrepreneurship
Collaboration with other schools
School of entrepreneurship
Endowed scholarships for entrepreneurship
Scope of entrepreneurship research at University
Partnerships with other institutions
Partnership with other countries
Outreach to scholars
Focus on sustainability
Entrepreneurship program government support
Entrepreneur in residence
Faculty publications
Faculty startups
Number of departments represented
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Broad Question Area
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Course Offerings
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Curriculum & Degrees
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Characteristics
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data

Appendix I: continued
Core Component Removed from Survey
Number of entrepreneurship faculty from bus.
Number of tenured faculty
Non-tenure track faculty
Tenure track faculty
Visiting faculty
Full-time faculty to adjunct ratio
Enrollment part time
International student enrollment
Business case competition
Competitions and awards won
Hackathon
Number of competitions
Number of student entrepreneurship clubs
Total dollar amount of funding
Journaling
Simulations
Research projects
Culturally adapted programs
Instruction on internet and social media
Student based consulting
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Broad Question Area
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Faculty Data
Student Data
Student Data
Activities & Initiatives
Activities & Initiatives
Activities & Initiatives
Activities & Initiatives
Activities & Initiatives
Student Companies
Adult Education Principles
Adult Education Principles
Instructional Methods
Instructional Methods
Instructional Methods
Instructional Methods

Appendix J: Survey Email Invitation Round One Faculty Introduction
This is part of the first email distribution of the survey to both popular marketplace
publication faculty lists on May 4th, 2017 with introduction from Dr. M. W. Fountain,
Ph.D. This introduction was used in rounds one, two, and three.
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Appendix K: Survey Email Invitation Round One Faculty Introduction
This is second part of the first email distribution of the survey to both popular
marketplace publication faculty lists on May 4th, 2017.
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Appendix K: continued
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Appendix L: Survey Email Invitation Round Two AACSB
The email below was sent to AACSB University faculty on May 13th, 2017
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Appendix L: continued
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Appendix M: Survey Email Invitation Round Three
This is the first email distribution to both the popular marketplace publication list and
the AACSB list of faculty on May 17th, 2017. The same faculty introduction by Dr.
Fountain was used as the first part, below is the second part of the email.
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Appendix M: continued
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Appendix N: Survey Email Invitation Round Four
This is the second email distribution to both the popular marketplace publication list
and the AACSB list of faculty on May 22nd, 2017
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Appendix O: Survey Email Invitation Round Five Final
This is the third and final email distribution to both the popular marketplace publication
list and the AACSB list of faculty on May 25th, 2017
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Appendix O: continued
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Appendix P: USF IRB Approval Letter

4/7/2017
James Taylor
L-CACHE - Leadership, Counseling, Adult, Career & Higher
Education Tampa, FL 33612
RE:
Exempt Certification
IRB#: Pro00028223
Title: Faculty Perceptions of Core Components in Effective in
Prominent Graduate Entrepreneurship Education Programs
Dear Mr. Taylor:
On 4/7/2017, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) determined that your research
meets criteria for exemption from the federal regulations as outlined by
45CFR46.101(b):
(2) Research involving the use of educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude,
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public
behavior, unless: (i) information obtained is recorded in such a manner that human
subjects can be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects; and
(ii) any disclosure of the human subjects' responses outside the research could
reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the
subjects' financial standing, employability, or reputation.
As the principal investigator for this study, it is your responsibility to ensure that this
research is conducted as outlined in your application and consistent with the ethical
principles outlined in the Belmont Report and with USF HRPP policies and
procedures.
Please note, as per USF HRPP Policy, once the Exempt determination is made, the
application is closed in ARC. Any proposed or anticipated changes to the study
design that was previously declared exempt from IRB review must be submitted to
the IRB as a new study prior to initiation of the change. However, administrative
changes, including changes in research personnel, do not warrant an amendment or
new application.
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Given the determination of exemption, this application is being closed in ARC. This
does not limit your ability to conduct your research project.
We appreciate your dedication to the ethical conduct of human subject research at the
University of South Florida and your continued commitment to human research
protections. If you have any questions regarding this matter, please call 813-9745638.
Sincerely,

John Schinka, Ph.D., Chairperson
USF Institutional Review Board
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Appendix Q: Informed Consent

Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Information to Consider Before Taking Part in this Research Study
Pro # 00028223
Researchers at the University of South Florida (USF) study many topics. To do this, we need the
help of people who agree to take part in a research study. This form tells you about this research
study. We are asking you to take part in a research study that is called: Faculty Perceptions of
Core Components in Effective Prominent Graduate Entrepreneurship Education Programs.
The person who is in charge of this research study is James G. Taylor. This person is called the
Principal Investigator. Dr. William Young and Dr. Waynne B. James are the Advising
Professors for the study.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify core components perceived to be effective in graduate
entrepreneurship education programs from faculty in prominent programs.

Why are you being asked to take part?
We are asking you to take part in this research study because you have been identified as a
potential participant from a prominent graduate entrepreneurship education program.
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Study Procedures
If you take part in this study, you will be asked to complete an online survey that assesses your
perceptions of graduate entrepreneurship education effectiveness at your institution and the core
components of those programs. The online survey should take approximately 12-20 minutes to
complete. The data will be collected anonymously through the Qualtrics system where responses
cannot be linked to your identity.

Alternatives / Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You have the alternative to choose not to participate in this research study. In addition you may
take as much time as needed on the survey as it will be untimed. It is optional and you may
discontinue the survey at any time.
You should only take part in this study if you want to volunteer; you are free to participate in this
research or withdraw at any time. There will be no penalty if you stop taking part in this study.

Benefits and Risks
You will receive no benefit from this study.
This research is considered to be minimal risk.

Compensation
We will not pay you for the time you volunteer while being in this study.

Privacy and Confidentiality
We must keep your study records as confidential as possible. It is possible, although unlikely,
that unauthorized individuals could gain access to your responses because you are responding
online.

•
•

•

Certain people may need to see your study records. By law, anyone who looks at your records
must keep them completely confidential. The only people who will be allowed to see these
records are:
The research team, including the Principal Investigator, the Advising Professor, and all other
research staff.
Certain government and university people who need to know more about the study. For example,
individuals who provide oversight on this study may need to look at your records. This is done
to make sure that we are doing the study in the right way. They also need to make sure that we
are protecting your rights and your safety. These include:
The University of South Florida Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the staff that work for the
IRB. Other individuals who work for USF that provide other kinds of oversight may also need to
look at your records.
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Appendix Q: continued
•
•
•

The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
Dr. William Young and Dr. Waynne James in the Department of Leadership, Counseling, Adult,
Career and Higher Education.
It is possible, although unlikely, that unauthorized individuals could gain access to your
responses. Confidentiality will be maintained to the degree permitted by the technology used.
No guarantees can be made regarding the interception of data sent via the Internet. However,
your participation in this online survey involves risks similar to a person’s everyday use of the
Internet. If you complete and submit an anonymous survey and later request your data be
withdrawn, this may or may not be possible as the researcher may be unable to extract
anonymous data from the database.

Contact Information
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the USF IRB
at (813) 974-5638 or contact by email at RSCH-IRB@usf.edu. If you have questions regarding
the research, please contact the Principal Investigator, James G. Taylor, at (813) 766-6400 or by
email at jitaylor@mail.usf.edu.
We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not let anyone know your
name. We will not publish anything else that would let people know who you are. You can print
a copy of this consent form for your records.
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by proceeding with this
survey that I am agreeing to take part in research and I am 18 years of age or older.

https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5iJzdVO2DTg4lPn
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Appendix R: Faculty Letter of Support for Study
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Appendix S: Copy of the Final Survey Instrument
Following is a copy created from screen shots of the online survey instrument.
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix S: continued
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Appendix T: Additional Core Component Comments
Q - Please identify any additional core components you perceive to be important
for an ideal effective graduate entrepreneurship education program.
1. Social innovation
2. Gender balance in teaching staff,
3. Challenges across colleges and universities
4. Including (by way of specific targeting) more women and under-represented
minorities, to broaden and deepen discussions by way of diversity.
5. Gender balance in case studies and examples
6. Gender balance in role models and mentors.
7. Computer simulations of a startup company- 3 or 4 month long co-op program in
startups.
8. An awareness of the role that specific geographical ecosystems determine and
will determine where the different specific types of ventures tend to and will tend
to aggregate, i.e. Biotech Boston, FinTech NYC, etc.
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Appendix U: Additional Survey Comments
Q - Are there any additional comments you would like to add?
1. More attention should be paid to developing dual degree programs with other
international educational institutions who have strong MBA programs but have
less focus on entrepreneurship.

2. If your faculty have never had to meet payroll or be the last person in the
company to get paid, they do not have the qualifications to teach these
programs. Entrepreneurship is not a textbook-based course.

3. Most educators grossly under-estimate the amount of time and the sense of
urgency required in entrepreneurship education. Today's university is NOT
prepared for a SINGLE WINNER mentality. Today's university still wishes to give
out participation trophies for all that register - and real entrepreneurship has
NONE. This requires a complete paradigm shift in education ... with an eye
toward maintaining VALUES and ETHICS."
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Appendix U: continued

4. I'm increasingly doubtful that leadership training can have a substantial impact.
We can teach about various traits and characteristics of leaders and the methods
of effective leaders. And that may help some students at the margin. But by the
time they are college students and graduate students, there seems to be some
almost hard-wired ability to either be a leader or prefer subordinate roles. Indeed,
it would be problematic if everyone wanted to be a leader. One can be a
successful entrepreneur without being a leader if part of a team.

5. I would not like to guess, as we are all affected by the rankings that are out there
and the rankings don't measure effectiveness necessarily.

6. Most of the metrics used by the rankings really hurt schools whose students are
not wealthy and do not come from a wealthy background.
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